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NOTES ON DIAMOND DRILL LOGS 

by 

H. G. Rushton 

(1) Holes I-8, drilled by Bracemac Mines Limited during 1959, 

have been re-logged, using the same nomenclature as in the later Ventures 

drilling. 

(2) Holes 9-34 were drilled by Ventures Limited during 1960. These 

holes traced the succession dacite-tuffite-rhyolite along its south-easterly 

strike for a distance of 7,000 feet. The formations dip south-west at 

40-50°. Cutting these are gabbrois, with a somewhat shallower dip, also to 

the south-west. ether intrusives recorded appear to be of a rather minor 

nature. 

(3) On all the logs, orientation awr es are taken with respect to the 

core normal (CN). 
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CK '"C ,Ti'l, 	A14-nST7_ 

-ark aireen ( not cuite so dark as in ;be .-,acthroes ). '7ine 
(r,rPined.'ii1v cnloritised. 	 n-m-mnetic. 

1  r 	speciried 1  appearance due •to alterr-d fL .t,ars in tile 
-rinties show t'.1-cd coarse cnlorite lath a 

	

- 	in t e 7abbroes. 

-itc Py be -lessive, amygdaloidal or pillowed. 

e".f7c.,f ,s 	e 	n „.'rally carbonate - filled. , h-.2 pillo-fs are 
Prked by chlorite and occasional epidote development 

)Ccasionally a 	with -apparently the- same corrIposLtion• 
andesite 	 Ti- is similar in colour, fine ,rained, 
C'qerite.latqs ere SMaller and more.nomr2rous. These:latns 

nrrd17ed in a bedded manner. 



~ 	~~~ 	~,. 	. l.. 	:~,!` . 	l r.d/ 

Li }rt greyish greon. Tine to medium grained. ainly 
feldrpar 	;)stLy altered} 	it! sol,le y+.:-r, rtz a:nc  

ve massive section , 	generally t;; s.;.lr-ys coal . e  

selv~:.ses every few f'e+-t. These are markedly e,loritie,and also rgEixtR~ 
contain ccri nn,^te c Ilo 	-ert7, wit, la occasional e;:1dC)tF_. 	s`icl)-y 
the av:;dul_ 	?x'e concentratr.d near the 	selvages. 'nelr 
filling appears t> be r'izrrt7, carbonate. 

Thy Sül ilde present, 1s 'renerally concentT'atec. on or rie':Y 
tiLE: selvages. 

ycca.siona1 sections :r;ey ()i. 1.^y vagt:le flo'h bc :''1rYg. 	C 

co ..-ots or otHer evidence , 	ss*arG?t;,- flows ere apparent in the 
c.ore. 

'he•c; , cite is non- at;netic 	only moder•ately hard. 



x 	:,~ 	'i5C ".~..' ^T(.,CT . 	A.J JI':Ï -_ ~,~it ~ 	t ~ )) {: 	 :s . 	 i 

.- 	Dxactly the sere tInteriP i_ com..osition Ps for tlie 
pillowed . a.vgdaloi_dc.l variety but lac{in,r tne pillows Pnd the 
amy;rduJ_ar . secti ,ns. 	 - 
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. I _  

'ine ,,r .ined, 	bPn"ed. B.P:ids vrry from r,P1e Jre;r to 
dark e;r eén, ^rid from imm. to :1c, ~. ir1 width. :te- vy re;.l,cement _of 
T'nf',ne hP n(' 5 by pyrite ,̀''ith minor sphpier°ite rr1C: occ ç•i )nal chalco- 
pyzité, is com ,on. 

Tuffite ( KJ is only f.ound 	o n the contPc,., between 
the ciPcitc' ( Kd). r nd the tznderly_ng r 'r.yol.ite 	.  . ) 

The -upper cont < ct is 	nere rr c-- rforna bl.'   rile  the low ~r 
may be - irregular. egular. ",;_ e .lp tter ac is o ftPn markè , by cl-.loritization, 
which spreads do.,.t^ibire 1"('t into the r?!y(illte. . 



t.-r, J E C`i' V .  

LOK DES'CRLI} TION. 4,IJAle 'Z, 	loir() T_ rli  

h ç is rrther a variablerock, but it inve ri  abl  r  exhibits 
its host. important distinguishing feature - cru=rtz eyes. These "eyes 
are small, individual, clear crystals of quartz. They are very bright, 
and normally have the same colour as the surrounding groundmass. Their 
content varies from scattered to about l0 of the rock. 

	

Tr.  sh  fl 	h. is dark grey to almost black. Besides the quartz 
eyes, numerous laths of white feldspar are present. The groundma.ss 
is extremely hard, quar•tzose and i_ne grained. The rock is almost 
massive. 

".:t. shows all stages in ble ching from dare grey through 
bluish grey, yellowish .grey to yellowish white. As let china ,: roceeds 
the feldspar eeen)crysts X (or crystoblast,s ?) become less prominent. 
Tree bles ched and fresh varieties are usur ll\r closely intermingled 
with gradational zones throughout. 

The fl.M.rt. exhinitd very few structures within it. It is 
generally massive. Some questi_oable veri >litic textures have been 
seen. Also a few incries of ojN.:  lescent quartz blebs have been seen in 
pieces. T'he latter co-ld cossi'hly be amy d ules, although th _-y could 
also be due to alterati n. 

	

The Q.I.R.4 	is almost invaraibly extremely  haro,  exce ..t in 
small chlot itized zones neer the TUr-efrit horizon. Ne. t. the contacts 

	

Tei_th some of the 	bbros, it may become coarser and ,ink in colour 
probably due to slight feldspethization. 



R(CK   : 	 t Kc ) 

~i:ni_lar in every respect to Tuffite tft) . -iowever, the 
tuff;_tas in tris T;~oup ~re, iri Tener«1, morec~rlori;;i..,r. They 
tenr t~ "occrir on: 	the . :;dc;ns ofabhro dike- 	 rhere is 
frc`Uentlf no definite contact:.)et?,:een 	t.uf? ite an(' t 	'Ta'onro. 

" ese tuffiteF appear to .,ave no re,7;u1ar 2,1r-ce in `.be 
stratirrIp-,ic s':ruence, and occur both below and above t•i „e marker 
t',ff:Ltet 1t/ . 'he/ do not r vl,,e='r to be continuous c~~''~ !`; 5`•r2 {e. 



g' 	17, trr't  V: 	. td . 

'1 N : 	&CID DItCrJ,, 

Many siliceous dikes of variuos types are present. 

(A) L, a N ( _ i 
Very fine 

 

grained. Li ;cit to dark ' rel. 	arc3 . 
'Ta ssive. 

03) STEP ~ 	tYR ~~û' 
Croundmass is •very .similar tc:r that for Aabove.. >cat- 
tered through this are-variable quantities of. dark 
.re.gy chlorite•flecks. 	• 

., (C) A.LIT ,_,~. 

Lint 0;rey, fine to medium grained. -{ard. `,ones,.~hr7t 
opalescent in finer portions. lia become ct)ryrser to 
wards centre of dike. Chlorite filled fractures r re 
common near the contacts. 

The above tyt;es appear to be derived 1'r (3;q the same 
type of Ma 0:,.•.a , and are probably very clsely   rela `,ed .'tle la rsr 
dikes occasionally display a chilled 00ge simil al to y'A", end a 
centre showing .,. genenal. aplitic composition -- " C F , Witil some , 
sccti-)ns having a Spottedappeara~:~~~ce - °g ~' . 



PilutL.,C" V., d. G. 

?~CK I)ESCJ1r 	t, Quartz - 74L1'.5 AH -4 i 0 Lr rIY:tŸ - 

rine grained greyisn green groundmasG, with abund-
ant ;Alite feldspar phenocrysts ( sub - Zdiorror•phic ) . 3ome 
quartz phenocrysts also. None of phenocry:-ts is more tnan ~ r' 
in length. 
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: 	
~ 	S `î'~ 	( 	: 	) 	!â~ 	? _ .: ~: _ 	: 

:Treyisn--pink-P;reenisn. ediurn r;rained. Ver/ well. deli-
e; oped laths ~f ampiïmbole thr ,ug_iout. s'ink .feldspar ', allotrio- 
morphic wiri-, some sub idi)morph-ic laths. :»? Gsive. 



i J ... v
~ 

r~ 
V. 

vGK ,  

Grey to greyish green. "ine chilled contacts are gen- 
erail r more ixeen than the medium grained body of the dikes. 
mhe feldspar is grey in colour with dark minerals and occasi-mal 
quartz. acsive, dioritic texture. 

• 



= :\ . S  2}U< 	... F. 	. 	. 	~ 

Çÿ/5t= yey, ée$iUM©3rh inë6, granular, mn. çsiVe. Qôirq.osed 
-Hof cloSely 13n Cked roUnded \ÿ6»1R{§S\{Z) of greyish semi - 	. 

`translucent aaÆwtz with *G>/i#: - ÆdàEt§</R£215pp £ a\k\8 C\l\£i/ë, 

\ 2 2»^ This rack may §§\±£tefaÆ[dte6~wit& t&ç £A~alite~ô£ zit may.. \   
d4r\f~\s slightly disc «yd-P t\Eil}d within it. 70 undoubted cont. etc 

^i ///.\) yet, `been distinguished.  



) 

r'±em to medium <r i5ed. 	green t? §£eesis4 3_t© 
kkk±xZx  

/ 

Usu l ly exhibits fine Chilled contcts. 

Carbon to flecks pre .car &9n 	t\rou bout. 

° Slightly to-  strop/1y mpg ,-!tic.  

: 	ç 	2 Some sm l\ sections.h v e leucoxene swots throe iott 
pƒthouR/ this is not common. 

S c tta>e6 //rite is fou:-J4 /&&>me isGl2te( ylAcaE, 

• 



  

 

C 	 1<`LIKA 	 • ;;• 

roundmass PC for ti g; bbro. Variable cont-nt of 
core gr ined sub-id iomorphic feldspars. These vary in colour 
from whit-,  to a ligt yellowish green, probably due to 
elAdoti tion. 

The gr b 	a , d polka dot p:eb ro do nbt normally exhitA-
clerr cut cOutcts between each other. The feldspar s gr; dually 
become more well developed and more numerous PF the 	la dot 
gebro is a proa cher. 

4 
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Ccir4)O?`la.,e 
• s¢ r'1 	~, rn

fle.`ï`., ~ ':f'1T'.r ~..f'~`- . 	râ. ,): E,'r:?~, 1. the-fine Ti' 1~leC? Zc}-re1-, 7_ , 	_ 
~ 	O G1+4E'~,=~ y which c`jÏ': Ot: 	'1ec tie.r",.;`. ,s. .. , .Irr'. _ O t:'ie Oit'.%7,̂ `c7.0 

t 
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lyl • 5 

• ks. ar 	,1 - 566,0 

;:>46 	 .. . 

s fOz 566:0 - 5 1• ? • ^ont ctQ 
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IJocP tlon' .•,`_iectloTl 	r ^~lû y 17107,• 

• Lo zged •by : I.,,-. .K u s il t,on • 

~a ;,ii-auth: r.~,.^,U° 

lnclinr~. ti -n :  

  

. 0 ^ 62.0  •   

62..0 •- 4.75.0  
"''ypi cal • • solne*ba t.J ma gneti c. 

475 ,(~ 

• ':T.,.xa.ctly ''si.-tiZar tJo  •7'uff itt - in hole _;;1,1. ij.o su1phides. 
rs c? 	to .4.5- to  

.~ -=i A.!)`.). 
 

~ 	 il 

~/~ y~ 	r 	rap. l'l  trtiG pp 
 

cal• .lornec"rl^t 	f`l•~ \'•., 
 

5~56,5.0 1 ~~. - 581.7 	r  
r: s above  out fine chilled cont;. cts et Ÿ5 

serec+ 	
1 

s0 , 

to.iff1ore.rr• - . 

5 L)to " ' C . J u 

r 6.0/ .0 	t\.i 	.- 	
. 

o;- 479.   t. _ i)66. 

:7Jr, •0 , - 

XX 051 . . . .. . .1,.80 
3001 	,1_6lo. 

4,50 1 	47 l'I 

6001  	° 

t 
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1, 	.;~ nC 	.r.H. 2 ( 1 '59)    

Loc-4, i.on. Section ?.1 5E, 1040N 	rzi_ï^,uth. 015'3 

Lo`~'ed by: 	.,yushtcon 

0 - 32.1) 

32.0 - 1.0.7 	U,,:{ i M 1'?r  
ostly dark grey, some small bleached sect on's.. Some 

?arre rounded car'ticonnte blebssc:?F}.;iC-'r'ceC~. ~ 

1: 	./ - 175.3 	T i ç ~ aR ,. ! 
Typic-l. tine chilled cant ct at ? an1.,, becoming 
medium }.-,rained down hole. Somewhat ma.D;netic. 

175•3 - 10.4 Sr TT -,1 	A -)T" -JKE 
ContPc-.s pt 0 to OK. fis 'or dikes in ".i).H. 20. 
Chilled ag- inFt gab ro. 

1'0.4  .4 -  
^.s f~-)r 156.7 - 175.3. Bleached end sli ;htly sheare c3. 

{ a.t 45) section f:r<)rc ,<?3 - 331. 

~. 	, 5~ r. 
'? .•.; - 3,? 	b 	s)_~.''~~P 	LEY ACID ~ 'I~~ 

A. s _f <.)r 175.3 - 190.4, more mr s=:i.ve central' po,..t i on. 
Corit✓, cts at 20 to ON. 

,~ ~37''.~ - 440. 	F ~?i. iL 
s for 	- 157.3. Cont- ct,,, 

	

— 478.0 QU11'r.,:'L 	TtL  
As for 32.0'- l56.7. , inkish F 1t~,era.ticyn in upper 2 - 
s in ``.P. `t. 16 

• 5' T~ 566.0 
Typical. rjt'i'er' contact at 45to CN. 

r~ 

 

D . .r~  ~ 	. t,: 	!-A-LE 

D 	7E STS 	Xi 50/ 	44~ 

	

100/ 	 

	

3001  	47° 

45 to C~~ 
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_7Crtim Section  3,7~'c' a %37UN 

Log,-"eCi by: 	S;It;,,p 
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t, T 
., 	..... 	. i ~.'~. 	... ~_/ 	1 .1: ,,, ~~, i 

^ 	 Y 
- 	7~.2 	I r ' ?`~ ~`_;L~ZA .", r ~ 	I , , IJS~ v : ; ? 

7i ne,. grained..." .s,~ i Vc~ s der fgr•ee. °ar':~ 

	

e 	cr~?.,3ritl2r_, 
• ~,rr,j;r~~ b~:,l:e• r2Cr1. ~ 1.>rïte s~ot,_s 

	r:
;cev:Ioi~~c:.'Cnt~1d bé 

	

, 	 ., 	 ., r 	u •_,` 	, , 	.. . 	qq 
: 	• J..='1Jr 4r:ir.LlC az . 	._ _ _' ~ t É7, • J . 

-- 	̀ 	r-'  
r >e F 	; ;. ~ 	:'>.CTD .'~IN~:~  

grebn, rned 	 Daric. 	s 
thrr,up7,1-1611i, 	be- 	 kP.?. CC?7i.aCtS ~at 	tn 

..< 	

~ i
i_.. 	q ._. .. 	 . 	 .?`/; 

	

. 	, 	:, 	• 	 , 

	

,•~ 	!~ 	 ~- 	~ 	1 

© } - 

411:. 7 	is 3L z . ,,. 
c°.,ntv ct t 10 .? tc rN . 	cont. ct 

~.l1~ 	' 	
: .. 

' 	ec3 ~f n Z~ r~,.€~ .~.l~r .~t 10 to 

f. a 
.i4-.. i'ÿ.".`i' 	r'2:. ) 	; ),R 1- nt.JS?°7.}~ 

} 	- 	7 . 2.. • 	• .=llif,a.,ieça ~ '~~ ~~'~J et Prpunc: 
r'r:Zs l'6i.:fe T'1." 	.Chc3x^C'.C'r'1Çt1C  

i1r•CÎUgt;ot:.lÇ 	 'C`t'tlC}rite• 	' 
ix. Could be. a 	sic Tiaff . 	 •  

l,:J.l, •, 

, 7 d ~ . . . ~.1•. 
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; P.,, ; . ~ (1 A 

Location: ?r?ction 	':, l65::~ï,T 	k 	: 0340 

Lo,r,.-,ed by: 	. . :u :~tor: 	 Inclinati osl: .: 

0 	~_ 7. :~ 'ir  
47 

- 2'J.7 	 7L 
7n,,i,, c,.lroritilec. 	sli ;~t~.;y=:_:~ie rh _; r;.. c. c~: _;-~ns. Small 
s 	_. 'I~r 	̂ ~ • 	tiÎe! ~ trllriJr) A`1+Î1 CafC)O.r].a"  
r.: ua.i`^, ze:TC~ ..-~ . 	~ 	

. 	. 	 . 	 . 	 . 

~ ~ i ~ .7 - ""50.0 	 '1 ? 

:xr eeni s#i 3;1:'eS.%, medium gI lneii .c: G d V e 3±"le~' rt:; at  15 
'Contacts o.~:)scllfe('. Consists of=~ tE?ret;•  feldspar " and]. 
cnlor'ir . 

- 
"'. s fo -.47 7 - 

256.0  2Û%,.®. 	• ' 
c{.otted . secti -ns. Upper -contr=ct obscured. 

? parallel to .Ctd. • 

to C 

~fy•i)-337.5 	'Ur,HTZ 
' As , f o r 47 / -  

W.;.`:..`,.i 

337.5 - 391.0 	 TT, 

- 

	 ?? 

~~ for :é` 	li1 i1 hole 	 contact vague 01,4r 
ctloYl„1at1;r. 	-•350,6 Llabbro 

 
dike. 

•31.0- 
 

.edii.:m t,r ineci. feldspar. and chlorite.- Lo.-,,r contac 
70 to r, ..,, 

39(,.? - ty03.0 	T F`r'  
,s for 33' 5 - 390.6 

403.0 -. 412.5 	ACT" -. rŒ .. 
Light grey medium r-i :ed. sli ;h-,ly spotted with chlorite. 

412,5 - 435. 5 	INr :' t r`IA T:. T'L~`'~ 
As for 33715 - 390.6 

435.5 - 41,2 .4 	:SA  ̀.Tt -, Frila.T)S1 t7 
 

Fe1dsp-~r`It`(buff) ,uner-Locrys}s up to l/b". Considerable 
,:-ua rt z in fine grined grey aroundrna ss. Con ~,a ct s not , crilled 

l:;, 2, Iy - 456.5 	INT: 

As for 337.5 - 390.6. Chlorite f T_ecks. 

468.7   .b~ 	-  	{ F él0 	-  
Typical ~.?hbro, chilled contacts xis, upï;cr at 25 to C:'?. 
C`1^r ; C.ha rl n 	magnetism at, co"1;5' ct. -.^ b;;;7'o_ - stf'C)n ;, 
intermediate f1C, - e,c '/C to ni ; . 



,tZ 	 J 

f .-; r - 337.5 - 390. J. 

. ~~ 	 1 7 31,' : • . . f. i 	~ ~̀ . 
As f .r 	-  fo 

P 1a.  	~.~ - 	..) 1 ? , 0 	I- ••,7-.. 	 .. , 	. ..A 	7h C T» ??- 
As  for -337.5  - 3,...C..6  bat so:7Ewt7 t oie CCi1+;)Y".1117-6(' . 
Chlorite T?_ec ks. ,'~li ;r?tly MP;̀r1etic. t- L,~~)ulc~• . e,e 	.,b'.:, r°o) 

..-5.7)00.   

	

- 	•%Zr .. 0- 	- •ïL 1 	
. . 	 . 	 . . 	. 

ShePr-ed ~~t• 60 to.70 - to CN. 

6Z;. 

	

	

, f": 	
nn 
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COrt~ ct i,1 r _;bbï.e. • She.,.r __{,  	,..b• 

î1?. v 

  

'L 1 

 

      

  

~ ~ ....~...35° 
34 
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erct_i.on 3352,. , 470N, 

L o , ,- e d . by:  

,ziinat:n: 220 

  

0 - ~.. 
	.~„ ~ ~> . (.i 	. ~.. ~ 	G 

26.0 - 2.0  
• Cw r- e felH 	 ,,ebb 	arcunra> P ss. 

- 33.0  
7.1e r''•< _ . 	, medium grained ;c' ̂ro itil. numerC)i1. leuccXe.ne  
flecks 	~_z.:,hout a 

33.0 -  	~  
•'~~r:~ g1e r -i,dillrrl graied, massive. typical g,,-'cbro. 

ccasior: l Fm•~ 11 leu.cox:ene phases. j'ainly m^gr;etic. 

ti 	~c.",;~ 	r 	; ' 	 ]  ~ 
fE?r'y, incf 	r'2-1ne(i, rtie,Clll'T1 green, i31 ;fl y .' cent or chlorite. 
,`dot -,s '`?1a ;'e'';ic as gr,lh}hr+h "-'bOve. r'Tui?1erC)lls CU.e r' Z c2r'bo?1pr e 
stringE;.C's tCtrou';ïiout. Conte cs j1, e;ular bat- trend 70 to 

- 301.6  
As for 33.0 -. > ,5. 5 

r 	 ~ 

301..  
7:F: f J r` x4tYkX~ 	- 27.0. 

302, 7 - 303.3  
As for 2i7.'v - 301.5- 

310.  :J 

r;s• for 	 ?- l. j. _orllewbet ctx: .t. ser. i. 	m1d{;le section. 

31,:%0 - ;1` 5  

s for 297.0 
	.5 

31_. 	~ — 	
,as, bef<)re. 

- .~ :~3,1 .,"  
-As before 

- 3?1.1 T, 
,1s before 

;.1_ 	3 ..J 
	

., p 	•-f _,..~t . ' 

before 

463. 	- 4 ):).0 	S7*:, 'I " 	. 	1L'_ ; 
; in ïcisn g ,y. ;reen, c,ledium  
felspar witiï c``'ltl it7()le 	 to 	long. O:)nt Ctc 

~ ~ 	i".,~ w,, 	 ., upper:: 	-~~~ to ,. ~. . ~T. ' i:i!"e,~ ~ .~1~ 7'. 

j 

~~ 33.0     . 	.  



. J . 

~ 5 t  

~ J - ,_4 r' 

177. ~ a~~ 9 ~~ ~: 	;r•--i _ed y 	-ec:ivc: , with c l:r ïte s  
con %r'CT, f;‘`) ▪ 	. ; ,'. ar' i1'i't;" llr^i' 	r nrclTlfr 	. 

-.3 .~i~• .7 	-:, 
 

; 	r 	. 	- 	: 	Jlr . Û 	
. .- 	,15. 5. /OI1E? 1r1 r r_i.Ctl chl_Or'ltt', , 

.. 	j"i lte • n' ve r' 	3 co ï'. S7rrCe of the 	ü`" . 	̀.1., • f;.,"-V~. . 
l. 	 . 	. 	A 

~t 	u',: 	J ,r".1te ti s'')La 	;i~t.. . .. -. 	Î-` ✓ - 	 ~   

Q
j 	

, 	, 	, 	 _ ; 	✓, 	ï 

• .,_.. 	~ ;y{, ~~, , .s ;1v~ ~ E:,~ 1 ~` .` ~-t~t ~.~ s ~cl.~~ely ,_  
_~  

.
\} q~~ y 	ry~ 	

_ 
n+ 	' 	'+~)X. 	' 	~`,'.; - % l.F.. 	Yi~3 l,• ~ l~i~.,I.-l"' C L~.i. L`l e(K.~ 	C 

_ e1•ccri.tc C4✓ c`1 	r' 	'  
• ..,:~ X-t7 -n: sorne ,1. c.., r e1,L ceci c~,r i_ yrite. . to, 1 ; 
fr'+e t;i.r u;htLlt. 

.3 - 1)43.0 
T' fl..ï C'. 1 c-X•"e ,;t: '?r TVC. (-T ~l 

. .Î — 	J . - 	) 	~ 	~ t 	Kt :Y.  

:17/1)(F? 	 %~r~ l, ~ rj;i<<1 	l 	~~ ;"l;~t, ~'CvÿYt ' 	i.r:  -> 
:Al'. 
	 . 

C : 1 Ol.tr', V',-~.i'J fine' ?: ri t~~21̀1 tosl'1 `~ ~ . .,;~ 	..~~ ~°7_l'i;` ~:t 	! ) to • 
'  

• ! l~:^, 	rl 	_~.' `Y ~J;r'lt't1t;~ r ~ 	~~ C'L~~. . • 

7.1 •3 	1 , 	. 	t id~ l:te t s LT. c e~ not occ.ar 

rt r1 cite - r 	; l ite•cr~nt... c~,. 

• (-/-A =. . 
• f,,-)r . ; } 1,- 

, 	~  
~ il~r:: e '; 	t j.) to 

'''  ;W.. `  
• for 5 	— 'C)Ü'•.;. 5.. . 

.7  
;bs - fc-r 	 5 	,g-.,:,tic in »1-ce . 

7:51_. . C) 	1 
Ll2;iP:`"L.-'7 	.,â e !t 	 Jï'Jar1 	 :?i, .01 the,: 

cont-cr:,• roa:r3c._ . cr:_ A,=i!.- r, . -Ole r in s _.,e 	"Lnc=' ,• 

c - i _.Jnat.. ,veii3iri . 	:; cont c`  

• 	
Fc~.1u:r,• 	' 7ar ir~ed .typienI. •fi< ;.~ s 	sliT:  

7 >? , 

ia50.* 	33 

71()" 	.?Û ~ 
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1-F,:(7;1AC D.rr.H. 6 (1959) 

401 	
Locetion: Section 3880 i, 1550S. 	 Azimuth: 205°  

Loged by: H.'. -.1-.ushton 	 Inclinstion: 

0 - 	CASIN:.1 

95,0 - 207.0 (31.EMO 
7ine grained, dark green, massive, spert from numerous 
OUDYt/Z,  cerbonste stringers at vEriebie e•:-' glee between 127 - 16C 

- Carboneted throughout Stringers ever go 20 to CN. Megnetdc 
throughout. 

207.0 - 210.0 LA-ffi-Put 	? 
Perk greenish 4 ,  y 2irlkish flecks. Chlorite end feldspar. 
u)u1d be just part of gebbro. Cont ctr et. 45 to C. 

210.0 - 508.0 
As for 95.0 207.0. (1?-, y silicified patches ( dikes?) from 
355.5 - 357.0 and from 3)4.0 - 365.0. 

5)8.9 - 50g. 	Sf 2 G. 
- ell benCe . ryite 10'. Dark green fine grrined. Handing 
,ft 4'; to ON. 

508.5 - 510.5 CI 

L s for 210.0 - 508.0 

10.5 - 515.0 
As for 508.0 -5.)8.5 At 45 to CN. 

515.0 - 526.0  
Ps -P)r 210.0 - 508.0 

52i.0 - 52g.4 	T& -7, CAJB$Nt 	JEIIJ 
At "0 to ON. 

52844 - 559.0 
Many i-eely seared sections. Otherwise massive fine grained 
dark green. 

559.0 - 601.4 	 ?? 
Ftadhed in ,daces, not s) well in oth,-:Ts. fine grFined, 
'hloritic. Magnetic. Colour bnoed. 

O 1.4 - 613.0 2AIC "LO: ?? 
'erk grey medium greineh. Vague flocorientation et 45 to CN. 

613.0 - 623.0 BA-IC FUY? 
More massive than ab)ve, fine contacts, medium greineci 'IPSSiVE 
centre. 

62.0 - 655.0 BV1C 
Massive,could be intrusive. Vtle iliowS ? Magnetic. 

655.0 - 4o3.0 D 	T-EY CL-1,1PIC nIK 



. 	 2 

6'J} . ,ni 	• 

100 	—. 34' _ 
3.)1)1. 	a e. vo  .~ 1

,:~;.- 



PRUtiC.T . . G. 

B~'ACEDAC . E. D. H. 7 ( 1959 ) 

Location : Off Grid, at approx. 2900E; 32005. 

Azimuth ; 013.. 

Logged by ; H. G. ;-.ushton 

) 0 - 115 CASING 

115 - 128.5 ŸILLOW..D, AMYGDALWi.)AL ANDEST'IE 
Dark green, fine to medium grained. Highly chloritised. 
Numerous carbonated amygdules. Some pillow selvages, mark-
ed by chlorite/quar,tz/carb development. 

128, 5 - - 131.3 SPOTTED GaEY .ACID DIKE. 
Much carbonate-developed. Chlorite spots t.hroughout. Con- 
tacts at 30 to CN. 

131.3 -232.0 PIâ LJWED ÂMYGDAL.ÙIDAL PIJ 3ï,SI`i 
As for 115 - 128.5. Pillow selvages oriented at from 30 to 
50 to CN. 

232.0 - 262.0 'r'ILLC.;WEn ANnESITE.. 
As'for 115 - 128.5, but lacks the amygdules. 

262.0 - 301.8- AM GDAL(;IDAL ANDESIT: 
As for 115 - 128,5, but no~pi1lows. 

301.8 - 304.0 WHITE QUARTZ - CARBONATE VEIN 
Contacts parallel to CN. 

304.0 - 307.5 Ai'}ïYGI?AL;,IDAL AiVDLSImE 
As for 262.0 ,- 301.8. 

307.5 - 405.3 PILLti)WE7 AivIYGI?ALuI.DAL A.,i ESITE, 
As for 115 - 128.5. 

405.3 409.5 SPOTTED GREY ACID DIKE 
As for 128.5 - 131.3. Contacts obscured. 

409.5 - 457.3 FILLUWED AMY_GDAL")IDAL ANDr,JI°l'?. 
As for 115 - 128.5. 

457.3 - 473.0 Ai-LITE DIKE 
Light greyish white. Medium grained. Quartz ahd feldspar. 
Upper contact at 4,5 to CN..Lower at 15 to CN.. Feldspar 
somewhat porphyritic - may ' be PORPHYRY. 
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473.0 - 481.9 PILLCWED AV1YGDAT:OIDAL ANDESITE 
As for 115 - 128.5. 

481.9 - 488,6 AkLITE DIKE 
As for 457.3 - 473.0. Contacts at 20 to ' CST. 

488.6 - 506.4 PILLCWE?) AMYGI)ALJIRAL ARDESITE 
- As for 115 - 128.5. 

506.4 	525.5 GREY ACID DIKE 
-.Fine grained, mid grey. Massive. Contacts at 30 to ON. 

525.5 - 551.0 PILLUWED AMYGDALUIDAL ANDESITE. 
As for 115 - 128.5. 

551.0 - 553.2 GREY ACID PIKE 
As for 506.4 - 525.5. Contacts at 20 to ON. 

553.2 - 554.0 ŸILLG?°aED AMYGI.?ALOIDAL ANDi,SITE 
As for 115 - 128.5. 

554.0 - 557.8 GREY ACID DI.;,E 
As for 506.4 - 525.5, 'but some chlorite spots developed. 
Contacts at 45 to ON. 

557.8 - 579.0 FILLO ED AMYGDALOiDAL ANDESIT :, 
As for 115 - 128.5. 

579.0 - 597.3 SHEAR ZONE-( in Andesite ) 
Shearing at 0 to CN. Much lost core. 

597.3 - 603.6 AMYGDAL..;IDAL ANDESITE 
As for 304.0 - 307.5. 

603.6 - 607.0 SILICIFIED ANI)ESITE or AGGLOMERATE ?  fi L-i 6 5z) /v G. 
Mid grey. Coarse grained. Mainly large bluish siliceous 
chlorite zones or altered fragments ? cemented by dark 
mineral background. Contacts appear to be gradational. 
Quite massive. 

607.0 608.1 ANDESITE or INTERMEDIATE TUFF "? 
Fine grained. Greyish green, quite dark. Small chlorite 
flecks abundant. Faint bedding:??? parallel to CN. 

608.1 - 610.6 SILICIFIED ArSITE or AGGLOMERATE ? 	 ~.7 1 
As for 603.6 - 607.0. 

610.6 - 611.9 ANDESITE or INTL i EDIATE TUFF ? 
As for 607.0 - 608.1. 
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611. 9 - 626.0 SILICIFIED ILICITIsD A îDES
. 
T  T E or AnT„    ? 

As for.603.6 - 607.0 

626.0.- 629.0 FINu !1NDJ.J111J 
As for 607.0 - 60.1, but lacks thë sli ;ht _ bedding ? of 
the . suspected tuff. 

629.0 End of Hole 

DI} 	 300' 	 40 

500' 	 34 



• 

	 'Section i.OY , 2300r) ,a,',.rox.) 	Azimutn.:  020 

Logged by:  ...Srukko 

0 - 6.3 

Tark green fine grained, typical grb'aro, contact obscure. 

- 100.0 :HA 	-"I 
grrined,wu fl pr ..nenocrv- 

Li7'rter in c)lour but sidlaj ti qu=rtz fel. spar or, 1-Jyry 
in ". 	• 4. 'Gntrets obFclIrec. 

	

- 105.3 	P -' 	 ? 
'ark grey, chlorite spots, altered relatively soft. ''of,n 
cont cts. D Lcured. 

105.3 - 13L.Gk  
nark green fine to Medid-(1..grined, ,-,rssive occasional 
eiiidotized feldspar.phenocryst. 

- 138.6hAK GJY ACI* 7).1 
Very fine grained, dark grey, massive, 2 s!riP11 -Hclusions 
of 	bbro. Some fine a ._,didole lots; cossi'ly related 
to syerAte dike of 1.T .H. 7. All cont ct rt 	t ,  

	

13(!.3 - 154.5 	E3H(- 
for 105.3 - 13i.4. Somewnat coarser grained, more 

eAdotiv,e d feldspar 	-'.arbonr..;:,e flecks, non-agnetic. 
Lower contact irregalar, tut cilled. 

	

15.0 	SIC 
:=reen fine grained, chloritic. rilloics ? Erecciated 

sellirge ? at 156.0. Chlorite specks 1Lherted at L,0 to MI. 

15.0 - 15.0 
As for 10.3 - 134.4. L,pidote blelis. 'eithe uer or 1-) 
contact nefined. 

1P.0 - 190.1 :.:SIC 
As for 154.5 - 	. Line'- ted clorite s ecks. 

*x ;.).1 - 211.7 'Mt'. ',),T 	CCit ? I"' 	 ' 	7  
fra--,'ental, -1)11 1 evid-tize fe cs:»71 '-ia1;91nts 

d)wn, 	-e indicat.-o by fir grain( 'ark 4ree-, bands 
ti nding 50 to 	• o 	s frag eiros i-clode .v ink carconrt , 
epidotized ro 	roie 	, d,lartz blebs, ard chlorite. 
Soffie fragmen-s brecciated in .placc, ei otized fr :3,.rents 
often with chlorite cntres. 
Paste Taff: carc gr)en to brown green t li t gfey 
brnds rt 40 to 	• ; 	)f t-e %atelial 	oles b.  rit 

ilk 



. 	. 	. 

- ')14.4 R flIC 	? 
Sa.Yle es tuff material (!escibed for 	- 211.7 

s 	
214.1 - 215.4 GAC 

As for. 105.3 - 	Upper c.)ntect obscured by grind. 

215.4 - 231.5 DÏAB 
edium grey, mediumgrained, massive granular, some patcne: 

with fairly good d 	ic tex,,ure. Contact - , broad chill 
zones obEcured by chloritization; othervise. relatively 
fresh lookin, no carbonat,. 

- 277.5  G 
As befTme but very massive, fine to medium graind. 1,c) r 
Contact at 30 to CN. good chill. 

2/ .).5 - 742.0 UA3IC 717r 	? 1  
As for 211.4 - 214.4. Colour banded 
tan section above. 

bancs more distinct 

- 	 rr,E 
As before. AIlygdular patch from 284.5 - 2U.0. 

3)0.5 - 321.3 	1".].Y.  SiCTTIO Ar3I-,  TIKE (AL.,) 	 'TrY ?e) 
'ark grey, fine grained groundrriass, chlorite spots and 
feldspar ph.:,nocrlfs'.s to 1/=road fine grained hi'hly 
chloriti7ed, chilled cont- ct- . tJer at 45 to CI. 

371.3 - 334.1 GAK0 
r.s before, :ediumgrainec 	some small stronly e. idoti7ed 
cnes. rairly magnetic 

334.1 - 340.7 	SIC ' 
nrk green, crlite si'Alar to gab ro except -eakly maf,,nr3tic 

.and hes poorly lineeted cfllolite flec.es. Lot foot, 
sic turf or snear. 

346!7 - 42Q.9 
As befre but ouite strongly ma-metic. 

420. 

	

	 .1-VH,TC 77, 1.  ??(AH I 
's before. 

422. - Y0.0 GH ACT 
ediumgrey fine grained. Contacts obscured. 

430.0 455.0 '-"-3IC 	 e s 
—10-s: dark greco , fine grained with ca b--)n-te rined 
quartz amygdules, massive. 

• -442 - 

	 'tiff or Shears: As fore211.1 - 214.4 rianding parallel to 

455.5 	-T 7  ACT- ' 

As for )2.6 - 

456.5 
• As for 3Q- 455.0 . Numerous ouartz carbonate 



f.0 	. .  

	

- 44.0 	 (Some parts parallel()) 
Shearing at about 30 to Cm, Good slic,çensides on MOF', 
of core. Highly altered with bleached patches. ock 
originally P basic floqn Tuffs from 430.0 - 455.0 
probably sherrs relPte- to this zone. Several 	artz veins 

47 .0 - 4.9.0 F4SIC ?U-F )% 	'‘? 
As for tuff poitoin of 40.0 - 455.0. 'qumerous small 
quartz carbona - e stringers. 

4c;-..0 	561.1 GABrA. L-,T3IPLY 	v„, h sT0 	) 
As for 346./ 	 CI lorite sl.ocks in some ma i., laces 
quite strongly magnetic. o definite xxxXxxxx up )er 
contact. Some sa1l sections ressemble basic f1-r. 

561.1 - 56.2 SrOrTED J. Y ACID DI&T, 
As before •. Chlôritic. 

565.2 - 
Ns berore . Yagnetic. 

54.0 	513.0 	GLKA DOT GABB 
Coarse eidotized 'eldepar 1 benocrysts in grbbro 
groundmass. Gradual silicification to 613-Groundmass 
more chloritic. 

613,0 - 625.0 SHAH(:) 	puT GAFK0 
Shearing sub-parallel to N. 617.5 to 621.5 Strongly 
sheared zone with stretched eiadotized feldspar relicts. 
Grondmass chlorite. Cecinsiderable Quartz carbonate veining. 

625.0 - 	G;F3a.: 
As before, Out slightly sheared to about 630, elongted 
caorite specks. .,,eakly magnetic. 

673.0 TJND 

nIr -'.2-;""7:: 	200' 	404° 

4 
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Location: Section 32E, OON. 

Commenced: January 10, 1960. 

Logged by: H.G. Rushton. 

Inclination: Vertical. 

Completed: J~-•. nua ry 20, 1960 

0 - 28.0 	CASING 

2$.0 -  34.7  Ç'ÇUAti.T1 MUTA iHYLLTP 
Park bluish grey medium grainmA to fine  gr  ined. Very hard. 
Numerous quartz eyes. Scattered white feldspar flecks. 
Sca er•ed pyrite. 

34.7 - 35.2  S!LIC  LUS  
lale grey very fine gr•r i,:ied, massive . Upper cont et at or 
near par-llel to C'J. Lower confused, by apo ,hysis. 

35.2 - 36.2 	c. t:T ii.;HYÙLITr; 
As for 28.0 -  34.7 

36.2  -  3..8  SILICEOUS nI ELET 
As for 34.7 - 35.2. Cont- cts at 20 t-) CN 

37.8 - 3y.0  BLACK ACIDIC DIKE ?? 
Very dense almost black, extremely fine grained. May be very 
fine quartz meta rhyolite. 

39.0 - 55.7 	V;',:I :'LIT1C 	111-TA -.' FYi;LI L=',  ?'? 

Very fine grained . hard, cuar•tzose ,grey - black. Patchy 
variolitic textures throughout, in no regular orientation. 
Some chlorite , s Mme scatterd pyrite. Very occasional 
quartz eyes. Lo:•:er contact at 45 t,  ON. ITinor  chalcopyrite. 

55,7  - 94.2 	UA  fPZ  
As for 28.0 - 34.7. Some small bleached sections and some 
patches mole variolitic as 3 .O - 55.7.  Scattered pyrite 
chnlcopyrite s, halerite. (Sample; 

.2 - 95.2 GABBRO  DIAL 
Dark green fine grained, c loritic , massive. Cont-  cts Pt 45 
to CN. 

95.2 - '8.7 	Y ST! ICE`  US PIK 
edium grey, very fine  gr ined . Massive  P  rrt from slight 

shearing on bottom cant ct.i. 45  toCN) Some vague lighter 
grey patcPes. 

98.7 - 117.3 , W- L 	A YuLI  i' 
As for 55.' - '.-4.2. Sheared from  108 -112 with SFHAL,PIT1 
minor CHALCui-YRIr. Shearing at  45 to C. (Se-Tildes) 

117.3 - 126.5 S  • "UI.,I ?'TC HYDI I `  E 
Similar groundma ss to '.''i'i .  but coarse spherules of greyish 

.̂uartz instead of quartz eyes. Contacts rather vague. 

12 .5 - 132.5 	UA ,.T'Z. 	F-HY :: 

As for 55.7 - 94.2 
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132.5 - 162.9 GABBia) 
Dark gre < n fine chilled cont cts, more medium grained away 
from song cts. 'suite massive Upper cont• cts at 70 to CN. 
Lower contctr at 45 to CN• 

162.9 - 166.0 - UARCZ METr kHYOLIi'.'E 
Bleached otherwise as for 55.7 - 94.2. 

166.0 - 168.1 GABBRO 
AS for 132.5 - 162.9 

168.1 - 208.0 D UAFTZ MErA RHYOLI r̀F 
Sheared from 168.5 - 1695 otherwise as for 55.7 - '4.2. 

208.0 R±içx - 213.7 OLD BASIC DIKE  
Ad green, medium gr fined . Many quai tz carbonate stringers at 
w riable a ogles. to core. Chilled conte cts at 45 to CN. 

213.7 - 270.5 QUART. iJETA RHYOLITF 
As for 55.7 - 94.2. Shear at 45to CNfrom 217 - 218. filled with 
quartz carbonate chlorite. Sample 3;- iY:ITL. 

270.5 - 274.0 ALT2 DD LAM-ROFHY 	? OR OLD BASIC TIKE 
Light greyish green, medium grained. Consists of nothing but 
chlorite and altered ( sericitised ) feldspar. Cont cts at 60 
to CN. 

274.0 - 326.8 QUARTZ :ETA ?.t-IYoLITi', 
Asf)r 55.7-942. 

326.8 - 342.5 GABBRO 
Dark green massive, fine to medium grained. Chilled upper rxx  
cont-et at 35 to CN. Slightly carbonated in places. 
~ 342.5 - 368.0 	T) rt; 0AB i ; 
=r-oundmass asfor 7abbro above but numerous coarse blotches 
of felspar. 

368.0 - 402.0 GABBRG 
As for 326.8 - 342.5 

402.0 - 421.0 	Dui GABBRU 
As for 342.5 - 368.0 

421.0 - 430.0 SILICEOUS PIKE 
grey very fine gr- irked. liard . massive. Upper contact at 

45 to CN. Lower obscured. 

430.0 448.0 GABRU 
As for 326.8 - 342.5. 

448.0 - 492.0 POLKA PUT GAEL=,RAD 
As for 342.6 - 368.0 

492.0 - 4'8.4 G .B ?I0 
As for 326.8 - 342.5. Lower song- et at 30 t > CN 
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f 	 498.4 

411, 	521.2 - 712.2 GABBRO 
As fol 326.$ - 342.5. Upper contact at 60 to CN. Magnetic in 
finer grained parts. 

712.2 - w71.5 	UA T`? iiET RHYoLIr 
As for 55.7 - 94.2 

871.5 - 874.8 SILICEOUS DIKE 
ks for 421.0 - 430.0 

874.8 - 896.2 QUARTZ META RNYOLI`''L' 
As for 55.7 - 94.2 

896.2 - 898.2 GABBRO 
Fine grained. As for 326.$ - 342.5. 

$9$.2-9.32.3 	̂r,J r,' 'L PI TA i HYGLI' 
As for 55.7 - 94.2 

932.3 - 932.6 :rAB mec: 
rive grained. As for 326.8 - 

932.6 - 93$.9 0U.4' nr, 	ri TCLI 
Somewhat chloritized but otnerwise as for 55.7 - )4.2. 

938.9-951.0 	r 3 btu 
As for 326.8 - 342.5. Conta- et at 30 to CN 

951.0 ENT'. 	Hi  LE, 

  

CASING LT IN HOLE 

 

400'.. 
6001.. 
$00'._ 
y50T.. 

 

ASSAYS : AU CU ZN VO.)" 	IiJ 

63.2 - 67.0 
100.9 - 10F.5 
108.5 - 111.0 
111.0 - 112.2 
264.0 - 26. 

.005 
.005 
.015 
.005 
.010 

05~ . 	,,, 
.08% 
.1$~- ,, 
.05 
Tr. 

.65% 
• 34 ~ 

2.33 
.03;, 

3.8 
7.6 
2.5 
1.2 
5.8 

- 521.2 	.'UN'- 7 _; 	;: ; ,. !-;IiY 
As for 55.7 - 94.2 

342.5. Conta c : s at 60 to ON. 
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D.  D. H. 10  

Location : Section 00 ; 1005. 	Inclination .'lertical 

Commenced : January 13, 1960. 	Com»leted : January 20, 1960. 

Logged by 	i. G. l.ushton 

® — 86 CASING 
t 	 pp. -~ - 112.8 	̀~t,A'1 I :L"~1;~} -(,rt4i'~l :e.li 

ouch Weathered down to 9Y.  Fine grained green groundrna ss. 
':'vainly 

 
chloride, with altered feldspar. :.uch carbonate 

throughout. Lower contact runs parallel to core for $". 
Non-magnetic. 

112.8 - 120.2 r ILI_,i:: tir' '..:ï A::'~ iDALeIDAL DACI t'ti 
Greyish green, fine to medmum grained. Cut by many qtz-
carb veinlets at variable angles. Small qtz-carb filled 
ar,zygdules tr.rougnout. Jccasional questionable et:idot'ised 
pillow selvages. Lover  contact at 40 to CN. 

120.2 - 133.0 D XXIX GAB ?1L3 
As for fresh portion of 86 - 112.8. 

133.0 	138.9 AF- LIT 
Very light buff-coloured. e..edium grained apart from fine 
grained contacts. Contacts at 30 to CN. 2u fine pyrite 
t roughout. Aplitic texture. Consists of qtz. and feldspar. 

138.9 - 330.6 GAD hi). 
As for 86 - 112.3. Coarser and finer phases cone and go 
wit'-out any contacts between t.em. Cut . by narrow veins of 
qtz - carbonate -. epidote down to 226.5e. Triese veins are 
coarse, pe:gmatmtic, carry minor amounts of sphalerite and 
occasinal chalcopyrite. The veins run almost parallel to 
the core. ?hey occur as follows: 

203.0 - 206.0 
20.5 210.5 
214.3 - 216.0 
22.5 - 226.5 

330.6 — 349.3 ;,u1_1/., ~ 
Very dark ;rey, very hard. Fine to mediurm. grained. 1,iany 
quartz eyes. Some white feldspar laths in less bleached 
sections. About 2 pyrite. Lower contact obscured by 
broken core. 

349.3 - 354.0 FIN Wî01J u DIKE: 
As for 120.2 - 133.0, but finer grained. Contacts obscured. 
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354.0 - 381.8 QUARTZ META tHYuLITE 
As for 330.6 - 349.8. Lower contact at 45 to ON. 

381.8 384.1 ALTERED Q. M. RHYOLITE 
Dark green, with reddish tinge throughout. Quartz eyes 
still present. Chloritised. Reddish tinge due to alter- 
ation of feldspars. 
509.9 

384.1 - 0646 QUAriTZ I'LETA RHYOLIT 
As for 330.6 - 349.8. More bleached in places. 

509.9 - 512.2 GABS Li) DIKE 
More greyish in colour than 349.8 - 354.0.. Otherwise sim- 
ilar. Contacts chilled. tipper at 60 to CN: lower at 45. 

512.2 - 528.7 QUARTZ biETA. ii HY LI'.i ~ 
As for 330.6 - 349.8. 

528.7 	533.6 GABBRO DIRE 
As for 509.9 -512.2. Upper contact occupied by carb. vein 
at 70 to ON. Lower at or near right angles to ON. 

533.6 - 546.0 o UAILTZ META AtPLA ITE 
As for 330.6 - 349.8. 

546.0 - 546.4 GAkbAu DIKE 
As for 509.9 - 512.2. Irregular. 
563.0 

546.4 - M-44. + UAHTZ mETA ;I.HYLILITE 
As for 330.6 - 349.8. 

563.0 - 564.1 GAEBRO DIKE 
As for 349.8 	354.0. Contacts at 20 to CH, 

564.1 - 564.7 UA 'T'G ,ETA u-i uLITE 
As for 330.6 - 349.8. 

564.7 576.0 GABBAo 
As for 120.2 - 133.0. Contact at or almost parallel to CN. 

576.0 End of Hole 

LIr 	" '..: ; : 200' 	.... -88 Casing left in hole. 
400' 	.... -86 
570' 	. . . . 	-85 

ASSAY : 133.0' - Cu ... NIL 
Zn ... TRACE 
Au ... .810 oz/ton 
Ag ... .02 oz/ton 



a 	 rrh.)JLCI' V. B. G.  
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Location: Section 32E; 400'S 

Commenced: January 21, 1960. 

Logged by: H. G. Rushton 

Inclination: Vertical 

Completeddanugry 24, 1960. 
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0 - 33 CASING 

33 - 52.2 Quartz META Rr1YJLITE 
Rather dark grey, fine to medium grained, quite uniform and 
massive. Much qtz, both in groundmass and as abundant quartz 
eyes. occasional whitish feldspars. No orientation obvious. 
Very hard. No sulphides. 

52.2 - 53.6 ACID LAVA or DIKE ( May be fine QTZ. 14.FHYOLITE ) 
Very quartzose. Very hard. Fine grained. Dark greyish with 
brown tinge. Colour is due to fine SrHAL:,.tIT ,. Traces of 
CHALCr Y .ÏTE also. 

Zn est.  1% 
Cu " Trace 

53.6 - 63.8 COAhSE ACID LAVA ? 
Dark grey, fine grained groundmass, over 50% obscured by 
whitish grey quartzose clots throughout. Very occasional py-
rite. Contacts vague. Clots show vague orientation at 45 to 
CN. 

63.8 - $2.0 QUALLTZ META ItHYoLITL 
As for 33-52.2, except for small banded sections at 71.3' and 
76'. Bands are at 45 to Cis. Ground core at $2.0', hence lower 
contact obscured. occasional scattered pyrite. 

82.0 -84.0 TUFFITE 
Dark green to almost black, some lighter bands. Well banded at 
45 to CN. Fine pyrite and some occasional CiiALCOf YitITE? 

84.0 - 85.0 Lost Core 

85.0 - 87.5 TUFFITE 
As for 82.0-4.0, but light bands are more pronounced. 20% 
coarse i- YItI`i' ,; from 85.5-$6.0, with minor CiHALCOr YiITE. 

87.5 - 88.0 Lost Core 

88.0 - 92.1 TUFFITE ;. 
As for $2.0-84.0. CIiALCUrYItITE at $9.2', also may be finely i 
disseminated throughout. 35% coarse r Yatil E from 90.5-91.8. ~- 
Lower contact at ? 45 to CN.. 
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92.1 - 95.2 BASIC DIKE 
Dark green, fine grained, massive. Chloritic, some carbonate. 
Looks lie tuffite minus the banding. Lower contact at 60 to 
CN. 

95.2 - 9$.6 UAit'1Z i4ETA ithYULiTE 
As for 33-52.2. 

9$.6 - 355.5 Gabbro 
As for 92.1-95.2. Upper contact at 20 to CN. Becomes somewhat 
coarser. Some calcite. Groundmass very chloritic. Massive. 
Some feldspar blebs. Scattered pyrite. MAGNETIC in places. 
Very fine qtz. stringer with sphalerite almost parallel to core 
at 294'. Chilled lower contact, at variable angle. 

355.5 - 362.7 BASIC PLOW of INTRUSIVE ? 
Medium grained, greyish green. Abundant chlorite. Leucoxene 
spots throughout. Massive. Lower contact at 45 to CN. 

362.7 - 380.9 ALT-2:1-ED BASIC DIKE 
Fine grained andesitic appearance. Greyish green. Frequent 
qtz. stringers, generally at 45 to core. Scattered pyrite. 
Much chlorite. Lower contact chilled??? at 45 to CN. 

80.9 - 405.0 POLKA DOT GABB) 
Coarse grained. Green and white. Larg blotchy feldspars in 
pabbr:oic groundmass. Scattered pyrite. Appears to be non 
magnetic. 

405.0 END UP HOLE 

DIP TESTS  : 	200' 	-$7 30' 
	

CASING L'EPT IN HOLE 

400' 	-87 30' 
	

Hole making water. 

  

	 CI, 	 

  

       

-25-72,© 	 -eoS .r3 03 .C'g 

,l/ 	./5 /, 77  

~ 



PRÜJECT V. B. G.  

D. D. H. 12  

  

Location: Section 414] ; 200TS 

Commenced: January 21, 1960 

Logged by: H. G. }ushton 

Inclination: Vertical 

Completed: 	January 26, l'<60 

  

0 - 5E CASING 

5P - 64.8 T JFFITE 
Fine grained, well banded material. Green, grey and whitish bands. 
Bands vary in thickness from very fine up to about 4" in places. 
Some white quartz veins. Banding is wavy, but generally at 45 to 
Cil. Much replacement in places by SULi1 HIDES. Sulphides are mostly 
of the massive, very dense and fine grained variety. 

L'4stimates: PY1tITE 2079 
SPHAL aITE, near small qtz. veins, 2-5 
CHALCuiYLIi'E trace. 

Loser contact at 45 to CN. 

64.8 - 67.5 ALTr-tED 	 i 	 ? 
Dark grey, medium grained. Abundant coarse qtz eyes ( SrHE.tULES?) 
Set in qtzose groundrnass. viany qtz-carbonate-chlorite veins, run-
ing at near right angles to CN., and carrying pyrite with minor 
amounts of sphalerite. Lower contact obscured by veining. 

67.5 - 78.8 UArtTE p1; fA  
Dark grey, becoming lighter grey in last 24'. i'iedium ,grained. 
Very Lard. Abundant qtz eyes. ,,,!tzose groundmass. Small qtz veins, 
some showing slightly wavy, banded, pinkish chalcedonic sections. 
These veins carry about 10îo fine dense 1 îî_l_ E and i YrtittiJt'If ? 
Some sphalerite and minor chalcopyrite also in the veins. =lain 
rock carries scattered pyrite. 

78.8 - 8').3 ACID DICE 
Light grey, greenish in places. Scattered qtz eyes. 5i, dissemin- 
ated. pyrite. Occasional whitish feldspar in places. 

9.3 - 90.0 .. UAk.CZ VEIN 
At 45 to Cïd. piuch chlorite and chalcedonic patches also. Ab.)ut 
40i. massive rYLtï`l,ViY,-cttHJi'iTn. Some sphalerite and minor chalco-
pyrite also. 

90.0 - 146.0 :~UA~1.TZ, 	iu-iYJLll'u 
As for 67.5-7.8. Abut 	p /rite. Gradually becomes even- 

A, 	 grained, with whitish fold jar flecks throughput. da.rbonated in 
places. '°lore bleached from 131.5-138.2. 

146.0 - 150.3 AC11) i'UFF •? 
Jimilar to the quartz-meta.-rhyolitc, but has a more fragmental 
appearance. ire ' ni •h grey, with bluish grey patches. 'ucri ctz. 



1 
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Disseminated pyrite 5jo. Contacts vague. 

150.3 - 170.0 ':rUACI Z M A itHYJLM 
As for 90.0-146.0. 'Some very minor sphaler•ite near small catz. 
veins. 

110.0 - 176.4 kHYLLITE i-uai• i-IYAY ? 
Light greenish grey, much qtz in phenocrysts. Medium grained. 
:;assive, except for qtz-carb-chlorite vein' at 45 to CN. Upper 
contact t one of these veins. Lower conta et at 45 to CN. 

1'; 6.4 - 1 3 , s FINE S .i L ULI'l'IC t i!YuLITE ? 
Fine to medium grained. Massive, apart fr )m occFsional qtz. 
stringers at 60 to CN. vague banding at 60 to CN alsO. Greyish 
colour. Abundant quartz, in spherules •?. Lower contact obscured 

- 187.8 .,UA - TZ ipt:; i'A t: Y Li 
Some bleached sections, but similar to 90.0-14 >.9. 

P)7.8 - 1-8.6 ACID DIr 
Similar to 78.8-8).3, Upper contact obscured. Lower at 45 to Cis 

188.6 - 214.5 ,UA_ i iib PA 	~Y.~~I Lim 

As for 13.8-187.$. Some whitish clots of feldsuar from 199- 
203.5. 

2.14.5 	218.5 ACID ii i A; 
As for 187.8-188.6. Upper contact chilled at 45 to CN. Lower 
obscured by white qtz vein for 6". 

218.5 - 228.0 	1dL,fA 	iYOLIi 
As for 1s33.8-187.8. 

228.0 - 230.7 	ACID 	or 	Sriil.A JLITiC iiritULITL;??? 
Fairly dark grey, moderately fine grained. i is ssive . much qtz, 
fine and granular. »iay be sprier ales. Upper c nta ct at 20 to C 
Lower contact at 20 to ON. also. 

230.7 - 252.2 ,,UAici'Z i,o,fA ahnLITh 
As for 183.8-187.8 

252.2 - 259.0 FIN,; JAI>b U 
Dark green. Fine grail}ed. massive. Chilled contact at 45 to C"4. 

259.0 - 272.0 i ui A  
Coarse grained, green and white. Large blotchy f •.ldspars. 

272.0 - 287.5 GAIDL.LC 
As for '52.2-259.0, but slightly coarser grained. All this 
gabbro section appears to be relatively non-ipagnetic. Lower 
cintact appears to be gradational over about 3". 
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411... 	.287.5 - 297.2 QUA1tTZ PIETA .LHYuLITE 
As for 183.8-187.8 

297.2 - 309.0 ACID TUFF ? 
Very qtzose, medium grained, fragmental appearance. Green-
ish grey. Some epiditised clots maybe altered fragments. 
Some black chlorttic flecks. Scattered pyrite and pyrrh-
otite? Contacts vague. 

309.0 - 344.3 QUAraZ META ; HYJLITE 
As for 183.8-1$7.8 

344.3 - 399.0 GAB0 f .0 
As for 272.0-2.87.5. 

399.0 +lind of hole 

DIr TESTS:  '200' 	 -$8 	 CASING LEF .' IN 1-luLr; 

3+9' 	 -90 	 Hole reported to be making 
large quantity of water. 

  

     

,C,g /./L'3 	fGVir; e 

4- 
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D. D. H. 13  

Location: Section 28E; 400S. 	 Inclination:  Vertical 

Commenced:  January 25, 1960. 	 Completed: January 27, 1960. 

LoeTed by: H. G. rqrshton 

0 - 14 CASING 

14 - 33.0 QiJAtaZ iii rA itHYt)LICE 
Light to dark grey, very hard, medium to fine grained. Many 
qtz. eyes, some feldspar flecks. Some cherty, banded frag-
ments from 27-31'. Also chlorite-carbonated shear from 29.6-
30.0', with about 25Ÿo pyrite. )hear at 45 to ON. 

33.0 - 126.8 SILICIC DIKE (ArLITh ?) 
Light; gray , vey massive. No qtz eyes. hard. +_granular. Jpp-_ 
er contact at 05 to ON. .some chloritic 1 dark strekks and 
stringers. 

126.8 - 19.3 1i HI`l' i UAL TZ VEIN 
Non-mineralised. Contacts parallel to CN. 

129.3 - 171.7 SILICIC bI 	( ArLITE !) 
As for 33.0-126.8. Lower contact at 60 to 

1/1.7 - 176.0 	 :.L11, 
As for 14.0-33.0. 

176,0 - 186.0 ;rli.IC1C DIKE (At LITS ? ) 
As for 33.0-126.8. Upper contact at 45 to CN. Lower contact 
obscured by ;round and broken core. 

186.0 - 266.9 	(.UAilTZ i't if- [Lilil Ll l 

As for 14.0-33.0, although the white feldspar flecks are 
somewhat more abundant in this sectmon. 

282.7 11AbilituIC DIKE; 
Fine grained, becoming somewhat coarser away from the contact; 
Dark greenish grey. Aassive. r'ew qtz-carbonate stringers, near 
the contacts. Upper contact ;arallel to ON. Lower obscured. 

- 288.0 ;ub;.:tJ'G .wl'h aii L11"L 
As for 14.0-33.0, but somewhat chloritised and hence softer. 
Still c)ntains abundant qtz eyes. 

288.0 - 313.0 l Auur,0 
As for 2`?6.9-282.7, becoming coarser gradually, with increas-
ing number of feldspar blotches. 'These patches come and go 
without any apparent contacts, alterna„ing with finer grained 
portions throughout t sis section. 

313.0 - 338.Q rQLKA D, r iiljL 

Coarse grained, blotchy whitish feldspars set in a green ma- 
of 

266.9 - 

7 
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313.0-338.0 l continued ) 
of dark minerals. 

338..0 t;nd of Aole. 

DIr T—S7' : 338' 	 -89 30' 	CASING .L:~FT IN tfJi.Li, . 

Hole making moderate amount of 
water. 
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D. D.  ri.  14  

Location: Section $E; 400; 

Logged by: H. G. rtushton 

Commenced: January 27, 1:60. 

Inclination: Vertical 

Completed: January 30, 1960. 

0 - 68 CASING 

68 - 216.4 DACI` I  ? 
Light gr y, faint greenish tinge. Fine grained. Massive. 
Some medium grained patches. Some scattered quartz clust-
ers. uccasional fine qtz stringers. Few scattered flecks 
of chlorite. Lower contact at 45? to CA. 

216.4 - 224.5 A JIYGDALuIUAL DACI f IC FL-J. ? 
Similar to 68-216.4 above, but numerous ntz-carb-filled 
amygdules? `.-some carbonate in the groundmass also. Jccas-
ional fine qtz-carb strangers also. 

224.5 - 227.3 SILICIC 	? 
Very ouartzoee, fine grained. Variable colour. Some of 
this material looks cherty, and there are some stringers 
of chlorit also. rYi ITii; 50p in the upper 6". Upper con-
tact at 45 to ON; could he a flow top? 

227.3 - 232.3 GA/JBitU 
feine grained, dark green. Contacts chilled. Upper at 20 
to CN?; lower at 45 to ON. i4ac_ sive, chloritic. Few qtz-
carb stringers. 

232.3 - 263.8 UAifZ ivIZTA tthiULI`i', 
Dark to light grey.  Very  hard.  Abundant ctz eyes. var-
iable proportion of whitish feldspathic laths and blebs. 
some sections more bleached., bt no obvious changes ex-
cept for lighter colour, and no contacts. Scattered py-
rite, some very minor and occasional chalcopyrite. 

263.8 - 264.0 GAnbAu DLL.. 
Contacts at 3 to UN. As  for 227.3-232.3. 

264.0 -269.5 ~.{UAitÏZ  lyii~t'. aLi1YVLlii~ 

As for 232.3-263.. 

269.5 -- 269.8 GA 1;rtJ DIÉ 
As for 227.3-232.3. Contacts at 30 to CA. Abundant cubes 
of coarse pyrite. 
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269.8 - 309.9 4tUAii'TZ iel.~l'!a iLiiï wI i' 
As for 232.3-263.8. 

309.: - 323.0 GABBh0 
Dark green, fine grained chilled contact. Becomes 
gradually coarser. The dark minerals appear first as 
phenocrysts, gradually giving way to feldspathic phen-
ocrysts. Some cubes of pyrite throughout. upper con-
tact at 45 to CN. 

323.0 Înd of note 

~ 

DID• T :` T : 323feet 	- 86 	 Ce sin left in hole 
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Location: Section 28E; 400S. 	 Inclination:  Vertical 

Commenced: January 28,1960 	 Completed: February 4, 1960. 

Logged by: it.N.Saukko 

0 - 97 	CASIIV;i 

97.0 - 136.0 DACICL i4ASSLYi 
kale green grey, fine grained, irregular narroyr• quartz 
carbonate stringers. 

186.0 - 1$9.0 DLCI :E i'U; 3SI VB 
Somewhat cdarser grained than above, with patches of 
chlorite / 

_s 
1$9.0 - 206.2 i)AC1 )  

As for 97 to 186 
206.2 - 207.6 Bit;JCCIAi'0,D FLu+ri 1'l.~t 

Includes 2" quartz carbonate ribb -ned pt 80to CN, 
minor sulphides 

207.6 - 236.7 D)? CI 	MASSI Vi 
kale green as before. Sulphides with narrow quartz 
carbonate stringers. 

'36.7 - 254.6 ACID 	(ArLI rE ?) 
Silicous, grey, tedium grained. Sharp upper contact et 60 to C 
Minor shears at 60 toCN. 

254.6 -, 256.0 CU1.:Z GHuUcdD 

256.0 - 2$5.2 ACID DIr~ 
As 236 - 254. Variations in grain size from medium to fairly 
coarse. Some more silicious sections. Many irregular 
chlorite filled fractured. About 1; scattered pyrite. Lower 
contact et 45 to CN. 

277.5 - 2'i.2 Inclusion of quartz metarh,rolite 

22,5. 2 - 286.4 QUARTZ f4r., î'A lirtfuLITr, 
Dark bluish grey, very Hard, fine grained, numerous quartz 
eyes, white feldspar flecks, scattered -iyrite. 

2 6.4 - 287.0 B,-SIC DIKE  
Dark green fine grained, massive. Upper contact irregular, 
lower sharp 't 45 to CSI. 3-4; pyrite and ca rbona'..e veins. 

28'.'.0 - 287.6 	JA -3 i411, 17A At tuLIiE 
as 285.2 - 286.4 

287.6 	288.2 8; SIC 1)IK_a 
AS 286.4 - 

28' . 2 - 290.7 qUAÜTV,  
As 285.2 - 24~0.4 
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2`)0.7 - 2G3.4 Sr HE ULI i'IC iiHYULITE (?) ( Ks?) 
Tedium grey, medium grained, granular, quite similar to 
quartz meta rhyolite but more quartz eyes which are well 
rounded (spherules?O. 

293.4 - 294.6 :ILICIC lîlKi; 
As 256.0 - 2:75.2 

29 
294.6 - 2)7.5 SILICIC fIK 

Light grey medium grained granular; not as highly fractured 
or chloritized 	256.0'- 25.2 

297.5 - 29.0 SHEAR-J) 
Shear with ribboned quartz carbonate e jdote chlorite 
at 35 to ON 

29$.0 - 318.0 SILICIC )IKi; 
As 29,.6 - 297.5 

31$.0 - 330.3 ALTERED QUARTZ F ETA RHYOLI Ü (??) 
Highly chloritized slightly sheared zone; quartz eyes rare 
though present. Several quartz carbonate veins occasional 
epidote. Trend of sheering 45 to CN. Very fine pyrite and 
sphalerite (?) 
xit 329.4 - 330 Core ground 

330.3 - 3$0.0 QUARTZ ffilE A RHYULIT`; 
Some sections blue grey fine grained typic.r 1 W. Most of 
section irregularly bleached to a pale grey green. F- yrite 
throughout, - ho at 1 - 2 ~. 	Las' ~o' aaw« ~~ ~.~ o ,.!e„C;,,d> 

j 	 e6.., , r- e. cr+ 

355.3 	n o~ed quartz ceroor_. ~ ,; vein 65 to ON. 	
Gt. 	e.-or 

 

380.0 END OF HOLE 

DIpTE5`I' 	3 60 	 83c 	 ~' . ~~I: r L'.r'T IN HOLE 

• 
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JbcPti6... `:;t,ction 12E; 400S. lnclin- ion: 1iert;-f. C'̀ 1 
,~. 

  

Commenced: J=' [?u-, 1 ̀- ~-M. 	 :;omple+ed: t'ebruary îj, 1-J6 

     

     

Logged by: r-. 	i . -:Lls';t,~.,"+. ~.., 

- 	\IAS.:_ .•4 \1 

.0 - 5.4 
	I f lIn_„  ~L;ÿ S 	1 i1. f 	AY1 . .,ii'.Â~.~1'.L4i,L)•~5~ 

fine grained, granular . : ;)o?r<-nc . Scattered 
baan tz - cr_ b filled. amy;dul•-s frequent in p1- ces. "'c) 

obvious c-)ritncts. 	 selvages every 3-4• ft., m:, rked by 
C;il ): zte C rn:)nat _ C.ievel 	r,ri:nt. ..rient:?"` Pt 45 to l.:l. 
u..r•tz clusters. Scattered pyriter~r. 	on  , ~.nly 	L~_ll.ov~ .sE~lvP ~;ec. 

`~,lvr rE~s iP ,~j ~.l~i~I.c~'te tops tOW~'rCfs 'surfi.jc .. `>C_!'.~?11 ~riR?rt7 .~~. 
;.~trin .er..G Pt 10 to 

185.4
~' 	

1- .I.%~ 	
r;J;--,-. T ̀::,, 

ÿ green, finely ,12 de , {Z'_'l'. ;.:P"Fined C!_l:)f•L ; _c 	lian`'û .`_'t 
_i_ J to`.... !'. :tIri,C.. [)". 	lr'ite .?v -., Ue ~il in cubes r:nCa fine 
massive sol ..';icd;e. e ca.tte.0 eCî srr,r~l..l _te. Upper ctortt=' ct 
at 45 to ON. ?,o ~, er Pt 70 to C. 

187.4 - 3'"n.r OkR T%. tf
..
iTK , .-Y\,7,I 'E 

t: light :?r':-:yr. ('rÎ'7un^ ^._ nt quartz  eyes. 'Very hard 
Some Jlep crted sections. :•imewfl,̂.t L+

:.,1or1ti'.'.7 . !'l( '.; I" upper 
contP ct. 

1.• 	.2 -- 	
; ~ 	.., 19'~. ~ 	

s  ~~':;~;U;;0 DIKE 
, ark green fine g.f r.iried, 	 m- ssive. Coni:,°- cts 

60 to v v (? ). 

199.0 - 200.9 SiJ ilirWLITIC t YU IT~; 

Î:ediur~ •grey, medium grained, _;renular. Abundant rounded 
et.z eyes (

r 

spherules ?)i::otr: contacts obscured.

200 7 - ?14.7 " UAR Z  
As for 187.4-198.2 

214.7 - 215.5 txABB;-tO DIKE 
s for 1').2-19.0. t°~ ; 60 to ON. 

215. 5 - 216. g L UATZ ,~Lt, ~'t~ 	~I~•. )JI à'li 
As for~ 187.4-108.2. 

216.8 - 219.0 GABOH_) DIKE 
As for 198.2-199.0. : orite c' s at 20 to C. 

21».0- 243.3 QUARTZ NETA ! H DIGIT 
%imiler to 187.4-198.2, but, some rather coarser sections 
and some chloritised sections. 



fl.' . 1. 1, rare 2  

s - 	 '_`:C:':. . 
As for 1 as.''-1 . +.0. At 2. to C'i`i. 

243.5 - 245.3 , UA,JTZ  
s for 21°x.0-243.3 

245.3 - 245.8 GARB-u) Dar, 
As f )r 	 Contacts at 20 to C. . 

- ,.5.S - 	 L'L34: ...tAY)TIT 
As for iKAzX- 187.4-14(7.2. Somewhat cnloritised. 

")47.2 - 2493. 2 GA}3bo i 
As for 19k-.2-1)).0. 

214.2 - 256.2 CHL.-7ITIS _I), A.L`.' ~iL,1 , 	TZ. :11YG ,I' J, ? 
;hard, qtzose, dark reddish and greenish material. 
:Medium grained. ccasionai qtz eyes. Y_L 	?he 
gabbro is chilled n;ainst this material. _ay be the 
remnants of a xenolith of (. . :. ihyolite. 

.  	:a 
-., 

25 > 2 	294.9 AEB,LJ 
As f r 198.2-199.0, but ,;radually becorïin<; coarser. 

, 	- 	~ 	- -, 	~- . 	,. ~ ;~ 	,,. 	~ ~; j , i: 	.? 
309.0 C IiL~,.+.`~It..,;~ , ~:_.,~,_ L.,_~ , 	~;.~.. :~,;_ 	, ~.~ 

~ _ ^-25~~ 2. As G for ~ ~ , . . 	. 

30.0 - 316.5 
As for 256.2-• >4.9. 

316.5 - 338.0 r'DLKA UJT 	i_:d ) 
Groundmass as for the gabbro above, but large green- 
ish white feldspars in blotches become v ry freouent. 

33 .0 - 351.0 GAHih2. 
As for 250.2-294.9. 

351.0 I.nd of Hole 

UIk Ti-;T: 351.0 	 -90/ 	CASING left in h.ole. 



J. 

17  

Loc- ti )n ; 16r., 800Ç. 	 Inclination: Verticr 1 

Commenced: T'ebr°unry 4, 1,60 	 Completed: rebru-ry ;. 

Logged by: HGR. 3c iï:NS. 

~ v 0- 104 	C ..~..~T~`T.7 

104.0 - 109.0 DACI "f: 
Dark green grey , fine grained , granular, massive; amygdules 
at 115. Rock somewhat schistose on fracture surface . 
'inor pyrite. 

- 111.5 	BASIC PIKE  
Dark grey finegrained , intrusive uiJper contact at 60 to C. 

111.5 - 113.5 BASIC DIKE ANn .. A C F"I", 
Basic dike runs parallel tocore. Dike , s 109.0 - 111.5 . 
=':acite as 104.0 - 

113.5 - 117.3 "'CIT Y".S` TV- 
As 104.,) - 10~7.0 

117.3 - 200.0 ANT ;HLY  
kale grey greenf fine grained. Some fragments less highly 
Plter•ed ecognixable - s 113.5 - 117.3. Numerous let-ched vugû 
probablymygdules. AlterntiJn ? No c- rbonat e. Limonite stairs 

fry cture planes r nd lining vu--;s. Core mass of fr.= cture 
fragments . Weak slickensides. 
16.5.7 - 167.7 No core 
168.3 - 170.5 iock altered to er rthy brown bauxite - 
material. 
1, 3.0 - 1`%4.5 No core 
177.1 - 1.0.0 No core 
185.6 - 186.3 .o cor- 
1 ..1.5 - 1:3.9 	c ;r. 
1 4.0 - 1 . 6.0 0 c :7  r 
1 .0 - 200.0 No core 

200.0 - 202..2 AL- rta A '0 _ < L t `), CI i' 
As ab ve but with a =trgdules not leached. 

202.2 - 2.27.0 A,` ,sit ? B SIC 	IV.; 4?) (GABB_ ) . 
tale grey- green medium gr ined equigranular intrusiv-- texture 
not ma gncti c . 

227.0 - Îa ;3.0 TACj i .' 	'.LL) 	.,7^) AJIYWULAh  
Grey green fine gr.; ined soft, occa si >nal 	, occ si ,n l 
ary gcules, minor scattered »:yrite. 
T'rom 2o5 pillows more frequent, consi .erabl y more .- yrite at 
selvages. 
2 7.8 flassive sphalerite , some i.;yrite for 1". 
32` - 353 About 5 - 10 . sulphides , ms inly pyrite, some 
s •hnlerite essentially on selvages. 

a ssive fine gra H• ,co , n) pillows or a.myg dules from n b )ut .. 
t) obvious contacts.  
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473.0 - 47.5 TUT.FIT (??) 
Rande(! pyrite Pnd chlorite. May be alt 	tuffitP. At 50 to C.," 
Pyrite 70 of total. 

473.5 - 47.8 	U/I,RTZ FYIA 	v)LITE 
nark grey fine grained hard. Many Quartz eyes. Scattered 
white feldsPr flecks. Some small chloritized sections, 
carrying abundant pyrite. Some slightly more bluish grey 
patches. 

48 .8 - 4 1.3 BASIC 	( CTAB-Hu ) 
'ark green chloritic fine grPined . Massive 	1)er and 
lower contacts at 70 to 

- 42.1 ':IJARTZ 	RHYOLITE 
As for 473.5 - 487.8 

4)2.1-492.8 	'8, sic nr] ( 
As for 487.8 - 44.3 At 70 to CM 

4J2.8 - 5)0.3 CHLORITIZ'7,' 	JETXA EfrlYk,LIT 
Greenish grey fine gr- ined . ,'any quartz eyes. few scattered 
fel'sper -Plecks. hiC c.lorLte scatterd yrite. 

500. - 503.4 F-'1CCIA7V1 IJTEh4PIAT 7LL . 
Par'K.  green medium t) coarse grained. Some sections of 3" or 
so of flo- breccia, lçuch chlorite. Lower contrct pt 60 

503.4 - 508.2 , (JAZ 	?ii7uT,I"E 
Mostly ble ched otherwise as fur 473.5 - 48 .8 

508.2 - 540.0 GAB 
Park green fina grined gradually becoming coarser. Some 
minor inclusions of ÇMb.in first 5 T. Masive tnelea -fter. 

540.j - 541.4 APLIT", 
Greenish wite massive fine grained. Quartz and feldspar, no 
other minerals. Contacts at 45toCN. 

5U.4 
As for 508.? - 540.0 

54' 	 AFLITEKE 
As for 540.0 - 541.4 

542.4 - 543.5 GAB MU 
Asfor 508.2 - 50.3 

543.5 - 580.0 POLKA P'»77 q• 
Coarse grained greyis:,green and white. Larne clots of feldspar 
varying somewhat in density tiiroug'iout sectin. 

410w 	 7,77) 07 ir)1,1!-; 520.0 

-,i6 	oc? 

(,/-44 ea vc-/ 
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D. D. H. 18  

Location : Section 24E; 8005 	Inclination: Vertical 

Commenced: February 5, 1960. 	Completed; February 10, 1(;60. 

Logged by: H. Cr. Sus ton and S. "?. Saukko 

0 = 62.0 CASING 

62.0 - 265.0 ; ILLO` 4 T DAM-TS 
Fine trained, grey-green, granular. killow selvages some-
wh. t coarser:,-,rained, with development of quartz, carbon-
ate and chlorie. :Az-carb filled amygdules at 73' and 781. 
"inor pyrite throughout ( about 1,). Sulphides mostly con-
centrated at or near the pillow selvages. The selvages are 
at abut 30 to CN. 
From 17 . T down, the pillows are coarser, with selvages every 
4 to 5 feet. ,'he selvages are breccia ;ed--perhaps brecciated 
flow tops? :ock in this section is somewhat coarser 
From 2J0' down, less well pillowed, but more amygdular. No 
obvious contacts or composition changes between these sec-
tions. Coarse amygdules in the la s- 2 feet. 

265.0 - 25.6 TUFFITE 
rine :,rained, well bedded material. Siliceous in part, else-
where chloritised. Alch replacement of the b' nds by FYSI , 
ab :-out 10;>. Banding at 45 to CN. Lower contact at 45 to 

265.6 - 27:: .0 t.LT'S 	UAr'.TZ .._TA H OLITE 
Giliceo?s. Very hard.. Generally fine to medium grained. Some 
quartz eyes. `some sections bleached, others somewhat chlori ̀4 
ised. Abundant FT-I- 	( 20 ) ) from 266.2 - )6. ', in c lor- 
itised sectio 	Possible altered fragments ? throughout, wit h 
well defined edges, very dense, ultra fine trained materiAl. 
4reenish siliceous material. ketches of irregular shape, wit 
narrow re-action rims of chlorite. 

274.0 - 295.2 :UAi .TL META 2h V; LTT'. 
nark grey, frequent quartz eyes. Very hard, apart from smell, 
isolated chloritic patches. Occasional whitish feldspar flec ti 
. Ûi oundmass fine grained. Scattered pyrite throughout. cc-
asional minor qtz stringers at vari ble angles to core axis. 
Some more bleached sections. 

Etk 

295.2 - 2';5.5 GABBSO ? NIKE 
Dark green, highly chlo'itised, very fine :grained. Contacts 
at 10 to lsiV. 

295.5 - 317.0 JUAS"Z  
As for 274.0-295.2 

317.0 - 32 1... 5 ALT ; ~'..SI1 Q. M. R H iTO. : IT 
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As for 274.0-295.2, but some sections bleached almost 
white, and heavily stained with limonite. Qtz eyes still visit 
ible. 

324.5 - 326.1 LAMPROPHYRE OR BASIC DIKE ? 
Dark grey, chloritic. Fine grained. Chilled contacts, with 
limonite,at 20 to CN. Upper 2tT has small feldspathic blebs, re 
sembling amygdules. Otherwise massive. 

326.1 - 348.2 ALTERED Q. M. RHYOLITE 
As for 317.0-324.5.  Much ground core. LOST CORE - 346-348'. 

348.2 - 349.3 SPHERULITIC RHYOLITE 
Light grey with greenish tinge. Medium grained. Abundant 
spherules of grey quartz, some feldspar. Contacts at 60 to 
CN. 

349.3 - 350.0 QUARTZ META RHYOLITE 
As for 274.0-295.2 

350.0 - 350.7 CHLORITE - QUARTZ VEIN 
Much chlorite, some white quartz. Heavy sulphide. PYRITE 
30%. At 40 to CN. 

350.7 - 352.7 QUARTZ META RHYOLITE 
As for 274.0-295.2 

352.7 - 353.5 CHLORITE - QUARTZ VEIN 
As for 350.0-350.7. PYRITE 25%. At 45 to CN. 

353.5 	354.2 QUARTZ META RHYOLITE 
As for 274.0-295.2. 

354.2 - 355.7 TUFFITE ? or SHEARED DIKE ? 
Very chloritic. Fine grained. WAVY banding, as in tuffite. 
Dark green. Many of the b ands replaced by Pyrite - 30%. 
Some SI-HALERITE. ? Banded at 45 to CM. 

355.7 - 358.9 QUARTZ META RHYOLITE 
As for 274.0-295.2. 

358.9 - 362.0 TUFFITE ? 
Dark green, fine grained. Well banded at 45 to CN. Bands 
much replaced by PYRITE with some SPHALERITE. Pyrite - 30%. 
Last foot is more massive material. Lower contact occupied 
by a quartz vein. 

362.0 - 392.2 QUARTZ META RHYOLITE 
As for 274.0 - 295.2, 

392.2 486.0 GABBRO 
Dark grey with greenish tinge. Fine grained near the contact, 
becoming more medium grained gradually. Abundant whitish 
carbonate flecks throughout. Quite massive apart from the 
very isolated quartz stringers. 

486.0 End of Hole 
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41046.' DTI' .TFS'P 486' 	 89 30' 	Casing left in hole. 



D.%H. 19  

Location: Section 20E, 6003. 	 Inclination: Verticsl 

Commenced: February 10, 1960 
	

Completed: February 13, 1960.. 

Logged by: H.G.Rushton 

0 - 67 CASING 

- 71.3 nIG;IPE 
Bleached yellowish grey white. ( keathered.) Medium grained. 
Massive. Lower contact at 45 to M. „uartz feldsr rid 
some dark minerals. 

71.3 - 75.5 ÇUAETZ 
PiTSt two ft. dark grey, bleched thesearter. Fine grained 
from numerous clear quartz eyes. Some ejnotized feldspar 
flecks, some calbonated. 

75.5 - 102.1 OIOFIE 
Small sections as for 67 - 71.3. The remainder is unweetheren. 
Medium gr-ined, medium grey massive. Upper contact obscured. 
Lower at 55  to ON. 

10:2.1 - 103.6 CHLORITIED AOl 	TKi ? 
hark grey finegrained. Very hard. i4asive. Lower contact pt 80 
to ON. 

103.6 - 121.3 GABBh0 
Dark green very fine to medium grained, ,r, sive. Chloritic. 
Loi,Ter contct at 45 to CN. ? 

121.3 - 122.7 T)IOITS 
Asfor 75.5 - 102.1. Lower critact at 55 to ON. 

17.7 - 133.5 GABBRO 
As for 103.6 - 171.3. yrite 3';, in laFt-4 ft. ;4inor 
CPALYRIT7, on contct. Lower contact at 45 to CN. 

133.5 - 136.0 A 'YlnAL)I AL KM. IT. (Df_C17'-C) 	)14; 
lark 0:reen fine grained, witn emygdules of quartz ca ,bona te. 
Vague fl,w banding towards b)ttom. Scattered pyrite. Chloritic 

136.0 - 137.3 ACID ")I. 	Lnï 	SELVA:1E? 
icy, fine grained, massive. Contacts at 80 to CN, but much 

confused by narrow stringe s lading off int_) surrounding 
rocks. Pike has pyrite 3. Cou1c be illow selv 

137.3 - 148.0 AMYGnAL)-UAL kILLuW,' DACI7c: ? 
As for 133.5 - 136.0 not quite so cnloritic. Also Allow 
selvages throughout with PYRITE 2% of total. Chlorite quartz 
developed. 

10.0 - 150.3 1-- IL',C1. SELi 	? 
Elliptical blue quartz grains about 3" x 	wide, set in a 
gnoundmass of fine grey quartz. Groundrnass carriesFYFJT-r: 
of total. fluie a sharp upper contact et 45 to Ti, but lo,-er 
one cnnfusod PS for136.0 - 137.3. 	ue orientation thr - u!!,hou' 

t 1,5 to N. 
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15 . .3 - 172.3 AMYL':3AL 'TIDAL i ILL(i'`}o-, "ALIT ? 
As for 133.5 - 13x.0. Fyrite concentrated around ;pillow 
selvages . About 	of total. 

172.3 - 174.8 ACT-, nIKO ? 
Light grey massive. `"ine grained. Somewhat chloritic . 
Moderare sheerine at 45 toCN. Flecks of chlorite throughout. 
Lower conte et at 7.) to ON. Upper contact obscured. 

174.8 - 178.3 ,UA, Z MET RHY(LIT- 
Ligh grey, medium gràtned, with abundant quartz eyes, and fine 
groundrnass of quartz. Fyrite throughout about 3~ ;. 

17°.3 - 180.1 ACID 	r:;. ;' 
As for 172.3 	17e.8. although not quiteso chioritized . Up Ter 
cant- et at 4.0 to CN. Loyer appears to he gradeti anal. 

1€30.1 - 	rUkr,TZ MET R1 Yt LTTr? 
mostly simil_ar

'1
t o 174.8 - 178.3. Some dark grey sections, ag in 

with abundant quartz eyes. Fyri tethroughout - 3%. 

230.5 - 236.2 	x. _"-,Bi 
Park green, fine grained, massive, c,loritic. Fyr ite 
throughout - 4%. Upper contact obscured by broken co -e. Lo-- er 
at 50 to CN. 

236.2 - 238.3 QUARTZ META RHTOLITE HEAVILY FYRI'"I > ~.,Y; 
As for.l80.1 - 230.5 but some chlorite developed. PYRITE 25~ 

"'38.3 - 24 ,, , 	.,CrA4*[°~ MET' RHYOLI7E 
As for 180.1 - 230.5. 

242.8 - 243,8 OLD B SIC DIKti, ? 
Light green finegr::~ ined massive apart from quartz carbonate 
stringers. Conte cts et 70 to C;Û. 

243.8 - 246.8 AC Le DIKE 
Smiler to 178.3 - 180.l. Contacts at 45 to CN. 

246.8 - 262.3 UUAT TZ MTe RHYOLI` 
As for 180.1 - 230.5. Chloritized patches with 10;r FYRI 
throughout. r YHITE 4; of total. 

262.3 - 263.7 ACT ' DIKE 
Light buff coloured, finegrained, massive. Scattered pyrite 1t"., 
throughout. Contacts et 45 toCN. 

263.7 - 2 3.5 	UA »ZET! 	''LET 
As for180.1 - 230.5. Large carbonat patches isolated develoed 
from 26}.0 283.5. Slightly sheer _ d with quartz carbonate strings 
et generally 45 t C`d, in last 2 ft. 

283.5 - 287.8 ACID PIS - 

	

As f ,x172.3 - l74• 	jf per contact at 45 to ON, lo ,srer at 30 toC 

287.8 - 327.0 	117  -,, ,. META 	.i 

Asfor IgRx.3xa€ 263.7 -283.5. Bleached sectionsleFs pr minent 

327,0 - 330.6 TUT7ITL' OR SHEARED BASI C SIeL?? 
.,r.k green, fine grined. Banded, with bends muce replec d 
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by PYRITE and some FYHHHOTIT. Bands very regular about 1/16" 
Sulphide content - 15S. Bandeing dis out in last foot. 

Highly chloritic. Banding fvom 55 to70 to CN. Upper contact 
has 2" of quartz at 55 to ON. Lower contact gf? 55 toCM. 

330.6 - 403.0 Gt,BBR6 ( HIGHLY NAGTIC ) 
Tark green fine to meditua grained. Very magnetic. Patch of 
lACTIT from 332 - 332.3 banded at 55 to CN/ Ctherwise quite 
massive . Some whitish carbonate thrughout. vine diAelet of 
for 2" at 401'. 

403.0 EN;) c HUU 

T)TP 7TT 400' 	(90° 	 CYSING LET7 TN HOLE. 
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Location: ;_ ction 32i'., 	:)Ù;. 	 Inclination:  Vertical 

"om£3er";ce.. . 	er'r'aPr'y 11, 1 60 	 Completed:  'eotua1~ 17 

T,;)r:Tzec: by: „''J, Saukk`) 

(; 	- 	• C î-: S I, ~I' _ 

89.0 - 	G 188. / I,r  
t•. 	'% 	 -JAI~.'iIJ 

'; ey green,' mediutr. fine-grainer, e , ui ra,nula ; . very m, csiva. 
Very minor pink Lk a'}rrrhoti'.e .' I_tc,ip:e.r contact t 	to CN . 

.5 - 121.7 ACIT. '̀I _ 

Light ;7,r•ey medium to fine grained, Rtassi~,e dots of chlorite 
throughout. Lo-er cont , ct 75 to C •T . 

- 12.5 TVTqj  `! 
Similar to 	- 10F.5 but slightly lighter in col_:_,ur. 

,-• hd pepper texture. 

137.0 	..1:- 17:-%A 
'ark 7rey green, fine to medium grained ebui ;ranular massive. 

er• cont--=^ f:. ~)r~ccuren at end )f run. T~~ =~r irre^:~lar, ... 
Pp/ ;X. R0 to "'-J. 

13 .0-13.0 	 I, ° 	CI " 

r11.-y green, fine .;reinéd. -LoÜ:er ÉJortion r,o_orly banded at 
)f) 	) CJ (may ne Tuffite). il:;i:er 1JPrt amÿgdalar. 	iY)r)r cr_yst,a1 

)': i);e. Lover contact, P 	6i to C. J. 

3'' .0 - 157.0 -. 	 , 

'lue grey, medium gra Lned numerous quartz eyes, V-'l'tite f. i t r~i 

f1 	'ç S. 	iY:~ ,,^ 'ri "e 	 butsomewhat   coarser 
"rained in. t ",;; 12 ft. Hle,, ci(=?~.' sections. 

- 	157.1 	F 1'. <<.'.-. ` . . , 	~~.. 

ark  grey very fine graine-. Black very nr sic rims. ` oth 
contacts  pt 30 t.-7 C.d. ï/r, _;ue b' ndxirtg 	 to contacts. 

- 

'̀ ~̀U;1 i -_ 	 ~ 
Ar for 1i;7.:) - 15"1.1. due ?~~ nd~.nT t1 ara7„lel to co, Lrc,. 

Senti, 1 :a.r't '"T' ç: ljTt?. rell Cev4elor e;C 1" ction rims. i,:;er 
cont' ct irregular,  lowf:r 	1- %5 t) Cw. 

160..1-- 122•2 	 v:..:Wï'.r 
 

k r for 13`.0 	157.3 with more ble="?cii,-(1 sections and ï'tZfto.T' 

pyrite it,e 	'= uartz ve; 	r.- nZn~ e,ular c, t 10 to C"?. 

- 
'.0 foi~ 	 l. x) .':!"' cox2t,` Ct 	to CN . 

12», 



• 

41, 

n .1. 20 	?:ç7. 

2v1.2 
- 157.0. 	 bleeched 	 -Anor 

;1.-) - 
i!.,r ,?n, -fine to ..led um, 	 Gt1L11 

:ioritic texture. 'Llert?,•cPb_....nrte vei j 	t 
cHnt, ct-,s t -)t) to ON. Cnetr:l.ortion exriibitS 

ilte mirlel in core esentialy Carbonr- 

- 	 yrJJ-H 

	

. As for .13.0 - 	 - 35:).0 	 f ner 
-r'a toed _end -ore 	 cried: 	 vein pt 
10 1•..) 	 et •L-L.*.er- 

severe blercHii 	:roceedii1J7, 
rn rre-ctui•- E.s: 3 	- 	 - • • - 

- 	 Kc 	 11) 
-7,reen 	uJorly 	 .7Jeen 0Fo:s 	45 

to OH. Colour b,- ndins.:evelou d by. 

- 511..6 
7P.1-;{frey, fi neP:•r•'•.;:7- ed, ne s,sive e/...cept .for occasi-mal 

strin.q:e s. 	stron41- y nrneT TIC 
Considerable cerbonet•e s flec:,:s. 

- 500'-'7a:,)bro --- -rore,r,raenisu - end coarser ...,±n-•3ined. - 

511.6 - 	.!1', 	— 
2-Yeined :assive 	 e. Le" .x' c6nt ct s' Pt 30 t -  

512.0 - 
Fine 	 cbereidotized 
feldsprs in 3;roundmess 	 511.. • 
Considebly _less .riarietic tnen fj  e 4ireine6 • -et*ro rro':1 

	

- 511,0. 	..ay•-be a sei...)-Tte 	 rr:ther thf-n• • • 
cosine • 	 centhe of above ••• 

537. - 5.39.6 
(Irey-equi.granull.  rrssive with nuehou.s• -71c'-(7s of buff 
leucoxee. 7istinct and fpirly•- she -  cont Con 4th ; 

- 	 (11) 
•• 	As roir 5T 	537.0 bur 're 	vc.rcent- of feld.sPar:.- 

phenocrysl-, and none bleache(j sectibNs. (- dcasione.1 nneli 
tches• of leucoxdne .7hbh-7). 

ine 7r ined. Colour chr,n,. -7e fjo 	 tei; t,p »Teyish• 
7e:-7e white fL.:c••.s, at to•bi-saii,.)e riu - 

down H:le. 	quartz eyes vt tu • cont C. 
u tiïrpuhout . 

, - 
• for 	7.0 - • 

) 

. 	t 	  
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	J CT V.  J. G. 

P. D. J. 21  

Location: Section 32v; 1200S 
	

Inclination: Vertical 

Commenced:  7'ebruery 14, 1G60 
	

Completed: ."ebruary 1), 1)60. 

Lo7ged by: q. G. TIlshton 

0 - 117 CA'3Irv,q 

117 - 120.0 GABH_ ( probably a boulder ) 

123.0 - 232.1 1.1:,1,P, hi YGT- J-J TPAL 'ACITE 
1:ire grained, light grr:/ish green. Color it 	sel-
vages every 3 to 4 feet. Some small massive s-_ctions ( centres 
of pillows? ) t any rtz-carb-sulphide filled am:rgdules. 
Some pyrite, some pyrrnotite. 	of 

- 	.0 111- JT 
to fine 0;rained. I PSFiVO. Greyish =,.ren. Jranular. 

T,otn contacts well cHilled. Occasional rtz-calo s- ringers. 
At variable angles to cole. Off-1, aite flecks of feldspar? 
in central portion. Upper contact at 45 to C'. r,oirrer at 4:? 
to C^. Ver: slightly magnetic. 

-54.3 IIIJ,CY%H7, 	 IAL DACT7';, 
As for.120.-232.1. 

754- - 	5 
As for chilled portions at contacts of 232,1254.0, At 45 to 
CN. 

2521-5 - 337.7 1.ILL7OHD, .A.;n:sTAL. IT;AL 
As for 120.0 - 232.1, Clint flow banding at Lf: toCN, at 

- 33.7 
id-grey, fine grained. assive 	uite O t --- may oc seric- 

itised feldspar. Contacts at 70 to 

3: 0 .7 - 418.3 	 A '1H",:.L,  l'AL DACIÏ 
As for 120.)-2.1. 

.418.3 - 41P.8. 5H3A 	 ?• 
Colour as. for 120.0-232.1-, .but snos some ctz7carb filled 
$hars t 45 to Cr% 

- 421..4 _G-',7'.:Y7GN DIKE; A ?. Altered 
Liht g.rey-7reen, fine to medium .rained. Granular. assive. 
C,!lorite flecks common trouut, gften.ad.coanying sari- 
niter 	fev,sper phenbcrysts. Some Cuartz-phenocrysts, dull 
7reY 

 

, also. Contacts at 45 to 
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- 427.5 Srb-j,',; ACIPS 
As for 41-;.3-418.8. Sheering at 45 to C-. 

427.5 - 437.0 DIJhITh 
,rreenish tin:P. 7ine to ediJm 2- flned. Con- 

sists of feldeper, dalk 	 !--ome buaitz. 
upi_ ei contact chilled at 30 ;l'e to C:ç. Lowur at LO to r. 

- 43).5 	 ? ) 
Fine rrrined, sneered, mylonitic material. trobably is 
F , ePreri co it 	• ht 4) t) 

	

413.5 	1.73.2 F366 L3J--IT 
As for 427.5-437.0. Lower contact well chilled et 50 to 
Contact is duite irre,7u1ar, but this is a -verr,-.  2e anle. 

4(3.2 - 553.8 ttt,SSIVL, DAGITÙ 
Crreyish 7;reen, medium ,-,rained. ,Lassive. 

.8-103.0 line chill 6 diorite dikelet. Iht 40 to C. 
Some small amy„.7dles and sliglit flow banding appear in tHe 
laFt few feet near tne lower cbntact. ,Lock .becomes finer 
also. Contact at V. to CA. 

'Y)4.3 	 • 
As for 120.0-232.1. 

	

664.3 	)05.6 31 EJFF1TC 	NOT 	 Kt ) 
banded, fine grained, somewhat cloritised . Upper 

contact at 90 or very near, to a. Lower et 70 to Cfl. Toe 
banding is at 70 to C;iA.-  1,oderate re.jacement of bends 1)1 

605.6 - 626.9 	 UkCiTt.;. 
As for 120.0-232.1. 

626.9 - 630.2 '-i'FFITE 
Light grey to green. Fine grained. Chertj in last few in-
cnes. hell banded at 50 to 01,  iyi-ite and minor sphalerit'e 
re4acement - 56. Upper contact at 55 to ON. Lower at 20 
to CN. 

630.2 - 653.5 .. - LTATZ, i.L7A 	 . 
Abundant qtz eyes 	o feldspars, Sli*tly bleaced and 
Cnloritised throughout. Scattered pyrite - 

(.)72,0 PELDSiA 	 ? 
Light..-gey, medium to R*xxxkx4xxklotd coarse grained.. .,ireat 
number of poorly developed feldspar.phenocrysts. Upper co- .-
tact sheared at 4f:,  to CL.  

672.0 1-2nd of dole 

• Lu T:.;7  670 1 — . — 909  1,-.1,F1' 14 HiLt', 

sk 
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111  
 "ection; 40-], 11003. 

Commenced:  -ebruary 17,1960. 

LogKed by: 	Saukko 

Inclination: Vertical 

- Completed: 7ebrUary 21. 

0 - 5.0 	CASIN, 

55.0 - 106.5 
Light grey green, pillows, quartz centre carbonate rim 
amygdi.iles up to ".utherwise fine gr• ined. Very minor 
sulphides, pyrite and sphalerite at selvages or PS 
amygdule centre. 

106.5 - 188.0 ACID nIK-c:; ( AiLIT1,3) 
Light green grey, fine grrined 	massive except for 
quartz c rbonate stringers. U„pef cont et nt 45 to C'T, 
wavy light and clerk grey bands at contact. Chlorite 
along some frPctures. Some pnas-s similar to what has 
been called a 	 ;---;=,Y A _P IŒ though above dike 
is one intrusive(no eontrets between spotted and 
unspotted phasee).Lo- er cont ct at 70 to C. 
117.3 - ila3. 

188.0 - 225.0 1kCITE IL,IGDULAH AP 	ILLL,Wr 
As for 55.D - 106.5. pillows 2 - 4/. 

225.0 - 280.0 DACIT IJASSIYE AMYTPULAF, 
:jedium grey green, medium grained, ouertz carbonate 
amygdules to I.", massive, very rare pillows, Carbonate 
fl-cks throughou as well. 

2 0,0 - 332.5 Pc,CIT:T_. :, ASSIVE 
As above but no a:lygd les. Brio very massive, slikrghtly 
coar-er grained. A few amygdales et loer cant c. 

:r cont et chilled at 30 to CN.7--gPinst tuffitP. 

- 333.6 nIT.T'ITL.:; (Kt) 
Park green to grey green to light green, bends varying 
fr-)m very thin, to l 	(brown chert 	nd; in width. 
Grin size varies from very fine cherty to medium. 
Some :yrite (3) mPiely on the contets of the bro-,-11 chert 
band. Banding at L2 to CO. 

53 6 - 362.5 	:4.;_;TA 1:1i7  LT-71  

edium grey mediumgeined massive, typical TOP. So-le 
slightly ble ched x eectiAls. Minor pyrite. Cherty quartz 
vein at upper contact. 

362.5 - 363.4 
- ine grained dark green, weakly magnetic . Cont cts ,Tavy 
irlegular trend 70 to A 

363.-4 - 

	

	 , LUe 
:f'or 333.0 - 



I • . i. ?..? 1:. 7)R,:e 2 

368.3  - 398-.5  sA B O. 
7 i,ie c..illed upper contact, irregular ~a rnonat'e flecks 
t lircu z:t1out. 	uit e 	stron ly 1Tic3~-rrlE:tic. . 

y 	 l 
~ 	1 • 5 . 	~l ~rl~

, 07 

PTA- „  r r . f ,C ' 	87 - 	 CA `3.., i IF7.," 	T- HOLE:  



:'3 

   

L:Oc`'.__o'1: 'j€?ctiOn 36' , 10005. 

Commenced: '-'ebr>~:ary 20, 1960 

LoU;ged by: 	. . .usn ton 

inclina ticur2: Vertical 

Completed: '''ebr'LïB r `;r 22. 

  

0 	- 	5'? . 0 	CA.' : I 

r. 	 L. <0 - 	<~:~1.7 	~~°~CI ~' 	1 ~ ~~_.,, 	,_; 	_ 	~~ 	_ .~.~ ~. 	•,c, 

'Tree-Ash P;rEy, fine to ,ièdium 7,rained. Auunc:ant cl.),Prtz 
carbonate _filled  r '. y"î., 1 1?F 	î.11;e 	 3 	ft. 
marked 

,
0,•r criloritC~-' cE=+rb. cut. r•,eVel:) ~r:le'lt.  

~ ;E.r~er'~:1-1y ^t 	~) to C'.  

	

221.7 - 202.1 	~, i-,rI 	( r,  

intly b~ ie, ,grey to D;reen. 	b.- nr, s, rec1ln c:--c' bjr , ri • Y 
70 to C 

02.1 - 207.1 nACT. 	 AKT 1" ~'zr- 

A,s for 56.0 - 201.7 

207.1 - 208.7 7j---7I "._, (Kt) 
7ino grained. ,.ell b. nci 7 	;i ,i11y silicifz.câ 	_ ~,r ' T-',1 in ~x.x 
bands - 25= .r;~ancis ~-~t 55 to C 	11pl-;er cont-ct -ct 55 y t̀o ``• 
T,oY-OT' At 55. 

	

210.0 	ILIL. ± ! 	Z( :)G 
`*rey •r;erK and. 1ii;nt. Very' 'ir''rc.'alar . grc,in' ;-ize •- cOPrs:? 

. ultr', fine. Jo'r1P, che'_ ty' SectiC)r1.S 3 cro Ï' c u 	r•cyish , C!ua-r•tv. 
and s7t'lf', chlorite. A,n6r 'yY' i te, 	be silicified 
T127. 7 , 

	

210.0 - 210.8 	:, 	T 	t ...Lt) 

As. f'>> 207..1 - 	7. _c:nc`1..Yl;r ag in 	i.. 55• 	35,•  

	

210.8 - 220.5 	..iA~ P1 	c>-7.0L1 f';: 
T 	=~"~ ~~t ' 	i1.~^r'- ,,;..e 	fine to ~?P','1 :m ~r%''irle '.,..~"~At)un(iâ[`it <,~r(-~n l i `:> > ~ 	=~ 	 Y,; c; 	~~, . 
eyes. .i :dïrie ✓rnF:t bleacried ano 	 ?o white felc,sp<-r. 

	

220.5 - 221.5 	CHlr)-.~ i it5 	GsAà!,.,:. 
ifF. tll 	l.jr cnloYiriz-(":, for 2.' , ch -: iC,  

cryp tocrystalline chert;s quartz zone. ,:uci-: -rit- Pr ),;c? 
tz. cont ct - 	irre.rular. r'C :: ftF.; `-~aG:, , 
con 	cts with isajwzi.~ 

221.5 - 224.3 'QUA-t`9'Z MEW 'rtHYUM-E : 
As for 210.8 - 220.5. 

224.3 	225.5- C:11;,,;_' 	E 'w;~.Jkca.hZ 7 r`~ 

As for 220.5 - 21.5. but less si' _i ce is,  
rrrerrular, ;r<dàtioral cont cts. 
	

x - 15%.' 

225.5 - 225:0 
i.s for 

22 

.xâ 

, 



• 
r 

n7.0 - 300. 0 4itiA HTL "rfETA aHYOL ï'E 
As for 210.$ - 220.5. Some fe.ldst-sr laths in Less 
hles ched sections. :>cettPreë ~-Jyz i te , especie.11y ne,- r 
small chlorite zones. 

300.0 	UT 

300' 	 £35° C1' .J 1 ' V r .Ll J.J 



O 
7.0.h. 24 • 

LocPtion: :Jection 4;.TE, 14003. 	 Inclinption:  -ierticP1. 

• CcnonceC: 7p1-1rupry 21, 10 	 Cor.-i;:let,ed: - '7'ebruPry 28. 

Loosed by:  

- 

10?,.3 
fie 	rI 	1 ) I 	 r'poorly 

develbiled pillows, occ;:!s1n.-1 PmjgdulE., r.-:ur, rt7 c:J, r1b. 

1 	. 	- 
	TJEF. 7' 	„kFil 

fine re1c,essentiPlly.chlorite pnd pyrite. 

	

Very .)adrly.bP.nde,•• Pt:,-- bbut a to 	ThePrin7:t b0 .to 
Pn 

• 10':-H i53 	 A 
AF 	 .1pcned o ygc 1e 	Alch broken 

gun. core. 
core 

u cor 
core 

151.1 - 	 cor 
155.0 - 15.° •-) core 

156,H - 
HA7 	 to edium 

, _)1r 	 C,.:)ntPcts 
L,Ps.Pliel to CO_re ta f7;0 	ta 

incluSins,PT de cite 
from 157 	13.3; 177.5 - 

15.5 — 10*).8  
As•120fol-e. 

Os far 156.3 - 15.5. -:5amewhpt finer .:;3-Pind. 
contr. ct Pt 70 to ON. L,-)-rer 

- 215.5 
,.,reen,•meerlium fine .2.:1-Pined, equirvnilr, very 

disse. 	 uprtz veins 
• ontnct 	 ;:it •5 to 

"?2,2 	 A 
Light grey grcen, fine PTFined, 	 seTvPfTes every- 

- 4 ft. 	inor 	rrit 	rnc 	mrs 	c7Tb. 
Gb-rltr'cts of selvpp;es: 

11" 

- 	 •cd.  Ft 	' 
I,T) 30. 

. 
' 	 -moor 



r. -> 
• 

a ~ 	- •i'.*1 r_ 	5 

	

,r 	
. . 	._. 	.. 	._ .. 	,!. 

. '~iaJi. , 

c„")2 0.5 -  
13e c?i7 1'li;rut;l.,. 

u 	 -„3- e-.E. 	30 • t`,<a 

? /`B f-) 

S , .-; -'7C.)r.•<? e 

`.0 m.~à.`.61r..~~ ~ _ 	. 	. f . • ~ 	. 	. 	~ , 	~ 	 ~ 	-~ ~ 	, 	 ~ 

, s ~f~ 	
.. 

	

>r 1 	 x s  

	

70. to' '.r ï'' . 	 - 	ï.~ 

> 	— 	 , 
_. 

c 	
r ,,i % . — 	:, ({ 	̂V ~) 	~., i 	,, f. 	r, l ,̀~  L• 	• 	 • 	c:, 	r~ . . . 	1 _ ,t h.....  

) Cc71it' Cf . 	~.~in ,.'.ek .'iucltvr 	7Prt,? . cr'rb. 
77,11.1-Du '1 out. 

- 	 , ~~ - 	 - 	 •~- 
' _ 

-, cite  F i. ' 1 e C 
 

o - 

, nt. 	'"ir cC1 	, :d . 

. 

	

- 0~-4x~ 4, J. r',. 	i 	~, . 	 „+ 	. 	. . 	_ . 

	

,, e cr .,' ril 	t;iZ. 	C '- .(';_'.  

., 

,~~: ~.?-y t,.a: 	~:7, C r•01=t;F 	31g1 	7r~ .r , 	ri 

	

Asrr,e11_ 	 1' (.7''t 
% 	i.,- 	!ly • 	 e 'y -1111.7:101":  
c: 	: 	,. ~ 	r. • 	. 	 , 	. 	. 	 , .. 	.. 

1 AXXiNAK ?_'t:?~T ' :8C21-L1Y'1 to fin  
c ;ed. 	funFr,:)d;, ,,tz. eyes. : ,i.r, ,r pyrite 1 .; 

~eve~r~ 1 fr= 	 end 	 cor'' . r''r•r> sr1 

a: #'l''Cx 5` 	Hides S -, ' 

51 )7. C3 	-, 	T,- 



LA; J' 	• 1). 
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-Location : 'Jection 	; 1100S. 

Commenced : 7ebr1nr7 24, - 1360. 

Logged by : H. • -.usnton 

Inclination  

Completed : 7ehruary•27, 

0 - 

- 143.5 	 fl/:tC_T_L 
C,reyisnj!:reen. 	 mediurPined patches. 
tz.- - Carty filled amydules•common. illoT selv,aT!;es 

by coarSe cnlorite/carb/atz or .by Pine epidOte, ev€4.7 
2 - 3 feet. 'Scattered yrite. 

143.: 
fI'€ to 	).Jaid. • ir'ssive.iFew ptz - 

filled amyOules near tO contPet.- jpper• contPet• 	50 ? 
to -(T. 	 pyrrhotite throuhout..Lowr contact 
CiIiL-d at 	to 

13.2 - 315. 	 DACr*J!.;.- • 
:ror 32 - 143.5. Lowe.. :contact obscured. 3catt6rei.7'. coarse 

)rite in 'last 8 feet. 

? Kt) 
c- t0y Fine to•medium 	 textufa. ome 

re:,:lnants of lorldin*? Almost entirely compoSed of Quartz 
bamis of pyrite 	3ands pt 55 to CN-. Lo'wer cont,9ct at 

- .7Cvto C. 

315.3 - 405.5 :.JATZ 
Li7ht s:71-d7 to de I.k 7rey.- Abun&73nt quartz eyes. :edidm.to 

. fine- 	 Very herd. :aF7sive, apart fro smell, sUie- 
ified etchoe. cattered• pyrite - and pirrhotite. nleeched 
throuP;h the.. first 61 0•feet, thereafter  - less so, wiv:1 
widte eldspnr 1trjs end flecks 

of Aole 

: 4001 .... -88 30/ 	 - T 

41, 



• 

26  

Location: !-;ection 32 , 16003. 

Commencebruary 28, 1960. 

Log.ged by: :A..3eukko 

Inclination: VeItical 

Completed: March 12: 

  

0 - 40.0 C22.1.1.:. 

40.0 - 49.0 'ASLFC bb ( 	 ?? 
r'ark green to blec, fine grained, possible,  pillow con-, et 
at 46.0 , otherwise massive. Some e.L .idote and querz, 
.any fine irregular quartz cerb. veins. Lower cont.  et ?? 
at .3() toC. Not exrctly similar to Padesites log,red in 
Br acemec holes. 

4-LO - 189.5 qABBRO (SroME SI!;Cri()NS MAY 	b.5ïC 	A 	Ij 
-ark green massive, c'rb. flecks. Typical geb-:, ro from 72' 
downhole. Above 72 may be basic flow. Some quartz carh. 
stringers. Leucoxene flecks. Erratic magnetism - 	to 

medium. 
189.5 - 19440 Sh..] bD GAB-r',0 

As above but sheered, patches of materiel of same gr in 
size as above between sheen-. 

194.0 - 206.5 
Îs for 49.0 - 19.5. Vey weak to nil magnetism. 

206.5 - 213.5. CL .TT 7, 
Light grey 4reen, granular massive, medium grained, chilled 
against gr-b• ro. Upper - 45, Lower - 60. Chilled contacts 
look like grey spotted acid diie iaterial. 

213.5 — 365.5 CI AH:t) 04 FASIC 7L .A5 i? 
As before, somewhat finer grKained, fair amount of quartz 
carb veininT4  270.0 - 284.0 Slightly she, red gabbr-) or 
possibly sheered fine grbbro dike. 
312.3 - 314.7 '7ine gabhro cilce , up,c,r cont et chil'ed, 
spots of pyrite end pyrrhotite ti,rdughout, non-magnetic. 

3o5 - 3'2.5 	Ti 	?? 
,;:ore greyish in colour than gf-- ;)bro,fine gr ned. Upper zo 
contact at 60 to 3v. highly chloritized. 

,00.0 
372.5 - 4ft4 ,-;AbBE 	Jr,. PAST:: -L, :5 ?? 

As before, Considerable quartz car b. veining 

400.0 - 03.5 
1 efinite 	bl-ro more massive, somewhat coarsor grained thPn 
above, uP:tz c., rb. -veining not as prominent. Non-magnetic 
Some hemtitized 

- 484.8 CrIL'L-JPIZ-7,  ,C17,  DIf7, 
rien grainso, grefish green, 7r, nular, contacts chilled 
at 0 to CN. 



,_. 
26 .1 -~ge 2  

04.8 4 .487.6 Gr»}i 
4s for 400.0 - 483.5. 

487.6 - 49D.6 CHLC:I"^Il ,n ACID DI 11,E 
. Hi ;hly chlor.itized , iner grained than 483.5 - 484.8 
.Upper contct at 50 to CN. i ossible diorite. 

490.6 - 493.0 
As for 400.0 - 483.5. 

• 493.0 - 494.3 	CriL;: I rI'' ,fl ACID D i'EL 
As for 487.6 - 490.6 

4'4.3 - 530.5 	G: BI?kti: 
As f o i' 400.0 - 483.5. Na s s i ve . 

530.5 - 537.5 BASIC FL:; , (AT\"'SrïE) ;' 	GAB  ;, 
Dar•k green, highly chloritic, sheared, pyrite along frac-
tures. r ossible pillow selvage at 533.0 Car'ra. flecks 
possible amy ;dules fro,; 533.5 - 535•J• 

537.5 - 542.0 "ACITi p _LLU . T A 	A ~u 7 "UL,AR 
Medium grey green, typical. 

542.0 - 546.3 GAB3L 
Altered, somewhat lighter green than gebbros above. 

546.3 - 559.4 	i)ACI'r' 	1-IL..6 	r A:T ,,:;•T c' L 
Typinal, poor pillows sparse amygdulxes. ryrite 5;. 

55.4 - 574.  
iledi•-m grey green, tedium grainer, chilled contacts et 30 
to C;1. Typic^l. Good dioritic texture centre of dike. 

574.8 - 645.0 DACIT0; rILI,+_ 	A°'T AVY D) 
ioorly pillow, ;d every 5-6 ft. Sparse amygdulxes. ryrite 
bout 10, wits fair amount of cPrb. associated. 

6.5.0 - 725.5 DACITE r-MASCIV ' 
Typical, massive except for qtz. carb. veins. Some amy ;dulE 
at upper contr ct. Variation in gr in size from tx fine to 
medium. 720.3 - 721.3 shear with consider. ble carb. 

725.5 - 732.6 DI, TTE 
As before, but finer grained, granular. Contacts et 60 - 7( 
to Cid. poor texture. 

732.6 - 766.0 DACITE r ILL0 ED AND  
As before 5r-, sulphides 

766.0- €08.2 DACIr `~ 

	

As for 645.0 	725.5. 3ome hat more chloritic, softer. 
numerous quartz carb veins. Varieti n in gr- in size from 
fine to medium. Possibly altered diorite dike. 

$08.2 - 810.9 LA1;11 :;, ? , (,J , ?? .r r-  
Light grey, chloritixed, very soft, granular. Could be 
altered por• .Ilyry dike. 



• 

O 

. 	2:) 1 	3 

- 835.4 fIAPAS L C 	k 1 iCIT (PAS LL!_,) 
ediva green, medium 2:nined, feldspar laths. Upper con;;=ct 

quartz vein at 30 toC. -roorly chilled. !.cid dikes chill 
ag- in&t diabase?. Leucoxene flecks in some patches. 

8r35.4 - 839.0 	tY ACID DI1,7, 
7,edium grey, fine grained, chilled against diabase, at 65 
Lower cont,cct brecciated. 

- 4l.l 	TABAS 	GUiASE TACITn; 
As before. 

'41.1 - ”5.2 Cr'REY ACM r)IKE ? 
ks before. Core mass of fracture framents 

855 	- 860 	XX  
Light green typical. Core mass of fracture fragme-ts 
Contcts y??. 

- 	NCX 	DY ACID PT 
edium grey granular, Upper contact finely chilled. Somewhat 

Coarser grained than above di ,;-es 

)1.0 nIAP--,.5 	 flACJ -1  
Ilradual decre se in grain size froil 810. Diabasic texture 
still evident, lower contact well chilled. 

01.0  - 1056.5 
grey green, grnulr massive except for irregular 

quartz carb. veins. 	hard. 'Little or no sulp} no. 
86.0 - ():7/.0 No core 

5 - 939.3 No care 
r'rom 1000 numerous carb flecks throughout. variations in 
grain size from fine to medium probably representing 
several massive fl)ws. Pighly carb )nated throughout, chloriti,  

10/3.0 - 1017.0 Preccia and silicified zone, 'low top Y? 

10u6.5 - 1097.5 7U-'r" 
'YPic- 1 well banoed at 45 to 50 to (-3:1. h yrite 305. 

1257. 5 - 1092.5 	 .-LTA kHYoLITk 
ypical. Numerous quartz eyes. 

1092.5 - 1098.9I7L 
As abve. 151 sulphides. -ottom 1 it,  brown chert band.  

10' 	- 1161.0 	 K.3"A 	-', 
'ypical as above. 77enerel1y dark grey, a few feldspar flecks, 
numerous quartz eyes. '.7'le - ched sections at bottom of hole, 
uartz veins parallel to CU. Several broken sections. 

11=5.3 - 11"-6.3 No core 
1134.0 - 1134.5- No core 
1135.0 - 1136.0 'o core 
1141.5 - 1142.0 No core 	 Z, 
1143.:) - 1145.0 No core 
1143.8 - 114/.7 Jo core 
1152.2 - 1153.0 No core 
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Î-a p7,6  

.1161. 0 END OF 

600 t - 	84°30' 	• 	CASING ~7, T IN 
i160t....... Approx 909. Apoor test. 



       

Location: :rection 52;, 1100S. 

Commenced: -ebruary 2 ;, 1:,60, 

T,7:T-;ed by: 	',I.,Sauklt ) 

 

Inclination: Vertical 

 

Com leted: }Cmic.i>.ar. 2 

    

0 - 	 .qq;(;~.,~.r , 

.' 51.0~ -. 2~~j .1 	~~hllIT 	M:1-1V Ÿ-;",7 ii •. . ~~ 1 .,-~ 	. . 	 . 	 . 

t ?rey green, fine grained, very massive, grP riulPr. 

	

I,Iumereus smp~ l_1_ arnygciule F 	ue to 1/16" d ipm. both chlorit:: 
.,rid ^u- rtz filled. Some T,:ell rounded, well defined, others 
blotchy. Not typical massive or amydul-ar dacite. 7rom 150 
do-. n roc becomes lighter in colour and somel,,rrt more 
siliceous. ',lightly uhlori tize.d at low r cont.= rt . 

?03.1 	 -;ITI; 	v~_P'S 
Chlorite with pyrrhotite. Upper coY;tr. ct, of zone well defi.n 
.at ;0. to Ctif. LowPr° contact quartz vein at 3;r; to (''A, .ay 
be Altered tuffite, thus-,h no bandiazg visible. 

• / O "~  ~ ~~ - ?9.0 	•: L P Y- ) ,J ,17  
Typical-. At 204.3 quartz •  vein.with rusty le., c r.ey: sulphide 



o7:41;.is 	28  

    

Location: Section 56 , 12003. 

Commenced: 'i4ar-ch 3, 1(..60. 

Lofwed bv:  ?..N.Saukkd 

   

Completed: ;.:iarch 5. 

   

0 - i5.0 C, SIN1 

85.0 - 100.0 ACIN AMVJULA 
Light grey, fine grrined, medium had siiarf7e amygdules. 
Seems more siliceous than docites of prvious holes. 
7,i;- ter in colour. f:dor pyrrnotite and pyrtie. 

100.0 - 112.5 TACI'; 
Light grey, poorly pillo--ed, some amygdules. Silice)us. 
ryrrhotite mein sul,Jhidex 	Some pyrite. 

	

11'.5 - 139. 	T,[T';', 
Lig:ht grey, granul- r. Sillier to r-hove but no pillos or 
amygdule. oirly nard , not chloritic. 

140.9. TU--I', 
Banding much distorted, considerable quartz introduced. 
Briding at lo-er contc-t 30 to CJ. otherwise irregul,cr. 
kyrtte 15 . 

	

140.9 - 300.0 	U,- 
Pypical, numerous c.Irtr,  ey 'E. Sole ble cl'ed secti)ns. 
144.8 - 145.7 Chloritizer zone with pyrite, quartz crrh. 

iiay be x tuffite. 
7rom 240 - increase in pytite to about 2' . 
230.3 - 2:1.0 	lo core 
248.0 - 2L.0 o core 
250.0 - 250.8 No core 
252.0 - 253,0 oxc)re 
256.6 - 	57.0 No cor- 
205.5 - 266.5 No core 

- 300.0 3N1) OF 

'Off 00 P.J 'KL7, 



T.,oc ti .)n  Section 60;, 11+00S. 	 Inciinnti,an. Velticp1 

Comlpnced : i:arcrl =o, 1 , ). 	 Comi,letec? : arch 11. 

„ 
L of~~:~r âby:_~. .

•r ;)lâ :. • -) 

0 - 46.0. 	5'1 

70.6 	u r ", ~ ~ T 	;.• _,~ 	 x 	•~,_:-.:. 

Light .};r•e; green, fine gn.ineéz, ::-o¢sr•ly-- t:i1 l ower; every /-5'. 
SparSC f? "ly CeUlp:". Stronlÿ T;LéI'';Xle tic r1yrri_otite 
Conc..ntrr ,cjc' Pt.;,;-rl:LON sely r;e4_(- 	tj.rog;laout) .  
cha-lco a.l,on', Slips. 

i0. 	- 11 	9 t), Cr^,= A 	,LA..  

- i ne gr- ihec?li ;`r't ;x"ey , sz;ne aÇ- above ,::ut r_:,t pil]ot, -6. 
'pyr'rlrotit-u 1~' as a ,,r,,c;ulC cctitr .:s. 

11L, 	-   l 2.5 I~~  , J' ,Yr 	• I(i Z7 	iÎ 

J..eci11.T?7 	 gr;?y, medium fine gr" lned, corlsLC PrP ..:1) 
c rboraP.t , fine chilled 	cont cT., pt :)0 to '"•; . 
ioTie sli ;aily rourr;,e< cP rb. fi =ctis. Some zoned f'e1{. f-par 
flecks. 

122.5  
AS before. 

l 	• 	- 135.1 	7 , 
_uite sirailar to la Tiprot,=+re above, c•..rbon.~ t- Â, contP, ct:. 
not well.chilled at 60 to 	:flr , y be ,.l ;,lpr°opé3yre 

131).1 - 	 T';I, 	
r„' F 

4s for 	- 70.6. 3-4 - sulPJ' i e= 	L}1; r.yrrhotite. , 
~le.r°y l? Y.'.ir 	 sjJrT`1.leCite `7 1 	c:ior1s ç17 ,S. 
i yrl,` otite ._Sl`"orl ;Tly i`'.7 71e-tic. 

~  	~, . ~ a <~ • 333.4    	- r. ;3.1_ 7E  	( V 
Wedium :;rey, fine ,rp i ned, vér r 1;=.~ Siye excpt for qur, r.• 

veins. Little or ho sul ahi6es. 

33 • 	- 	 St 0;. t L ,. _  
felr:;;par Nl'lenos up t:) ,3/10Tq in dip '"!. , some eul'ledra l 

otïrLrs. rounc'ed <:-d zoP,ef:, in mediul,2 fine :J4ry-iraed 	P;x°ey 
~roundrtrcs,. 1?1}ter corlxt,f.c:; at;, ;:..5 toC 

33'). 	3 	a. , 
 

AS for 2 1. ._ - 333•40 ,"'.otlY;c.,..s with po' h:r•y,st?m~.-'vdh,._t. 

cillox'itic. 

32.0•4 	5~• ~. f 

-.S 

-. 
330.5 — :s7L,

n .4 

, 	y 

rsQr, 333.4. — 336. 

for r• ?c; ]. . t _ -- 333. 

. n or t„ 
 
. 
. c .s 	30 to   T. 

. T7.r~.)m 3 :)0 c. ='- bon:-tr: f1 eci~r. 



L, 	f ri 3` .4-373.;  -.~__  
As .'or 333.4 - 33.6.7. 

	

373.5 - 385.0 	'?- 	
T: • V 	~J _   

for 348.5 - 370.4. ;i th 1%16'T cart:ona T•e _"lecs 
LhrCou';:''(out. 

385.0 - 388.8 ..P1.1 7.'71. , J 
~ Y k to lint green, fine grained, well and finely 	nced 

V-`' rvin, ~ fror" i)0 at up e. r contact ;0 40 - 45 -r 	-,;r m st 
of section. 

388.8'- 38$.; iatlÂIT1  
7or•ms half of core , may an inclusion. . corn ,oseô almost 
entirly of quartz eyes. 

3$8.9 - 400.2 
:ark green, medium fine ,,r' l.'+eC'•, Up_;er contact obscured. 
Flay be at 388.:o in which c, se the ;':<.. would be an inclusïor 
Lower cont: ct banded and. is similar to the tuffite. -Tabbr•o 
may be intrusie within the tufrite. :oak to nil ma7;neti8m$lx 

400.2 - 412.5  QUARTZ ;.;,P A L: i Y( 
'ypical with numerous çua i tz eyes and some blea-ched sEction. 

4 	421.  . 	~, 120:1 - 	j 	1,I7 	~,  , 
:~s ab .vey . }ii:rhl~ c1-:loritic, very` S,.rt. Contacts  
.c.^.i. oared, Wel•lchi lled at. .o`J t,) e'T. "Jon rnr gneyr:c. 

TJ" ~ ~, 	~,'; ~'"A -;.f' ~~'C; ,i ,,,~~ . . 	. 	~ st~: 	~~,~ 
As before. 

l;-t).l - 504..0 ,AP,.; c; 
,:assive, upper contact c:A.11ed at 75 to C^I. JP"'t to: nil 
magnetism. 

504.0 I T"  

500t 	840301 . 	 .r, t 1 17 1 l L. 
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Loc,tion:  Section 64, 160Ui 	 InclinPtion:  -60N 

qoalenced:  March 12, 1,»30 	 Completed: march 16. 

Lo7,ged 	:1.Saukko 

0 - 71.0 - CVING 
7 
71.0 - 88.8 	"D('T 	TT1 	 Yr,A. 

Typical, light grey green, good pillows, 2% pyrrhotite 
• at selvages and occasionally as amygdUlxo centres. 

88.8 - 93.0 DIUIT12, 	• 
!,.edium grey, fine grained ,poor texture. Dike runs oar' lid 
to core. Loar contact et 85 to CN. 2arrow -chill zone 
at contct5. 

3.0 - 147.0 1.)ACITEkILLOD AJD A YGDULAR 
As for 71.0 - 88.8X 

147.0 - 161.0 	' 
Light grey green, same as interselv ge m=terial above but 
no awgdules. 

161.0 	233.0 DACIT -, 'LL)W-D Atfl A YG"LJL-_ 
As for 71.0 - 88.g. lyrite and pyrrhotite 2. 

233.0 - 254.6 fl2CI'7 ] 	 Y 
Light grey green, fine grained, rounded chlorite spots, 
similar to material. 	ddh. 27. 

236.5 - 	;.%5 	tz. vein contacts at 70 to ON. 

2b4.6 - 270. 	DIOF=. 
As for 88.8 - 93.0, some what coarser grained in centre. 
Contacts at 60 to C. Afew feldspar phenos. 

270.8 274.0 r 
(-,hr,ared with cart), veins. 

2740 275.2 
As for 234.6 - 270.8. 

275.2 - 301.3 FACITS :ILL= AN 
As Before but poorly pillo-ed end sparse a-ygdulxes . 
A few small gabhro dikes at lower clntaCt. 

301.3 314.0 ; 
-ark gr en medium to fine grained, massive typical. 
Upper contactat 30 to ON. '.4-eak to medium magnetism. 

314.0 	374.8 P7;11,75rAR ,i-OqIHYRY 
Zoned white feldspar ,henocrysts up to 1/8" (aboit 15 	of 
rock) in e ix d:rk grey siliceous groundmss Ps in -- 

2,  
- 2,24.0 	3'310 

As above. :few fine gabbro diK,-;-  and Fine gr- ined :,atcns 
rairly str rig 	 throung ut. Lo r sections 



.H. 301:a~e2 

quite strong re .resentin; 10 - 15 ~:. mr- gnetic 

424.0 	:2,i`3D C7 UL_, 

PIF i';flT 	420'  	56° 	 CAnI r T,E77 I7.T i L7:; 
, a~ ) 
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Location: Section 32E, 2800S Inclination: -60 N 

  

Commenced: March 13, 1960 	 Completed: March 23. 

LofY: ed byl R . N . Sa ukko 

0 - 68.0 	CA`INr 

68.0 - 104.0 BASIC 	(PILLO ED 	 ??) 
Medium green medium fine to fine grained, some pillows ? 
roderately chloritized throughout, highly chloriitized 
around slips, slighly sheared. 	m 

104.0 - 122.5 BASIC FLIP ANDESITE MASSIVE OR IABBRO 
Medium green, medium grained, boths contacts obscured 
by block, lower somewhat chilled, slighly she=,red. 
t ccasional carb. flecks. Non-magnetic. 

122.5 - 150.4 B'.SIC TIFF 
Medium green, fine to medium grained, x colour banded, 
sheared. Some stretched fragments ? Some parts magnetic. 
Several zones with spherules (stretched) ? about 1/32" in 
diam. 

128.5 - 130.0 Probably basic flow. 
149.0 - 152.0 Zone with breecia fragments. 

150.4 - 162.7 ANDESITE 
Pine grained, dark green, lineated chlorite flecks. 
Calcite ble' . 

162.7 - 180.2 CALCI 	̀ELDDSPAR 
Very dark grey to dark green, very hard, fine grained with 
irregular shaped chlorite blobs throughout. Upper section 
highly chloritized with calcite blebs. From 174  - 180 
very fine decussate white feldspar laths. Lower cont: ct 
with gabbro not defined. Upper cont a ct ? at block. Fairly 
magnetic throuhgout. May be differentiate of gabbro. 

180.2 - 203.0 GA BBRO 
Dark green massive, occasional epidotized phenocrysts. 
Weakly magnetic. 

203.0 - 212.5 Ar\J T;S,ITE 
Fine grained, slightly sheared at 45, lineated chlorite 
blebs, epidotized patches, very weak to nil magnetism. 
May be fine rhea: cad gabbro. Alteration rims around epidote 
blebs. 

212.5 - .2.24.2 GABBR) ? 
As before. 

224.2 	241.3 ACID DIKE APLITIC AND PUR:'PYRITIC PHASES 
Very light to medium grey. Upper contact at 50 to CN. 
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241.3 	249.0 SPOTTED GREY ACID DIKE 
Medium grey, Upper dike chilled against spotted grey dike. 

249.0 - 251.7 ANDESITE 
Similar to part 203.0 - 212.5. 

251.7 - 281.0 GABBRO (POSSIBLY BASIC rL(D.) 
As before, occasional epidote blobs. At 262' rounded calcite 
blobs with epidote rims, arnygdules ? Lower contact somewhat 
sheared at 45 to CN. Weak to nil magnetism. 

281.0 - 283.7 A',DES}Imp, SPHERULI TIC 
Dark green, fine grained. Narrow breccia zones. Spherules 
1/32" in diam. Several magnetite with pyrite. Fillowed?? 

283.7 - 346.8 GABBRO (POSSIBLY BASIC ' LU` ) 
As for 251.7 - 281.0. Medium magnetism, strong in places. 
Upper and lower contrcts not defined but e chill zone, 
slighly sheared. 

346.8 - 355.0 ANDEST'PD SFHERULITIC X PATCHES 
As for 281.0 -283.7. Spherules and narrow rnicrobreccia zones. 
Some of the material may be basic tuff. 

355.0 - 	AN'' ESITE (I-uSSIPLY GAB'<2.O ) 
ns before. Massive. 

359.0 - 392.0 GABBRO 
Sharp increase in magnetism at contact. A'good' gabbro. 

392.0 - 412.0 BASIC 71,1W A°:{ ; SITE (FOSSIBLY GABBRO) 
Similar to 355.0 - 359.0. Erratic magnetism, medium to nil. 
Lineated carbonate blobs. 

412.0 - 423.0 SHEAR IN GREY ACID DIKE ? 
Highly altered, several quartz veins, much broken core, 
sh e ring at 45 to CN? 

416.8 - 417.5 No core 
418.4 - 421.0 No core 
421.5 - 423.0 Otz. vein 

423.0 - 426.6 GREY ACID DIKE 
Altered and sheared at 20 to CN. 

426.6 - 437.8 GABBRO 
Dark green, fine grained, fairly magnetic. 

437.8 - 442.0 ALT--- -7,D I-C KA 	.TG 	'~ . , 
Similar to altered ID 1. in ddh 8. Large bluiFh siliceous 
b1 ~bs. Sharp contacts with gabbro. 

442.0 - 460.0 Gr: BBRO 
As for 426.o - 437.8 

460.0 - 484.1 ANDESI T E (t )SSIBLY GABBRO) 
Medium green, slightly sheared, lighter in colour than 
gabbro above, sharp change at lower contact. Quite magnetic. 

477.0 - 479.5 IInxX Cherty quartz vein. 
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484.1 - 610.0 GABBRO 
Chilled against above, highly epidotized, magnetic, 
very massive, epidotized feldspar phenos, Gradual 
increase to 610. 

610.0 - 642.0 FULK:A DOT GABHRU 
Feldspar phenos 45% up to 3/$?r, non-magnetic. 

642.0 - 652.0 B.STC TUFF 
As before. Colour banded at 30 to CN. Some fragments ? 

652.0 - 697.1 `M D:.ESTTE.  ( OSS I=. r,Y G t_HBRv) 
Park green, lineated chlorite specks, moderately magnetic. 
Loser cont,_. ct very vague et 70 to CAI. Some e ;idotized 
feldspar phenos. 

697.1 - 709.0 GABBRO (PCSSIB,Y A,r ;EST. F) 
No definite contact with above, 	S quite magnetic, 
a few epidotized feldspar phenos. 

709.0 - 727.6 POLKA POT G BBRO 
Sharp contact with above, 30% phenos, Gradual decrease 
in phenos from 725 to chilled contact, irregular parallel 
to CM. Non-magnetic. 

727.6 730.7 SHEARED PORPHYRY OR AGGLOMERATE ?? 
Medium grey, some fragments? Sheared at 20 to CM. 

730.7 - 739.9 ACID DIKE 
Fine grained, medium grey, typical. 

739.x-- - 753.4 CABT3R0 
Typical. Upper two feet may be flow. Non- magnetic. 

753.4 - 759.0 ALTERED POLKA DOT GARB iO 
As for 437.8 - 442.0. No contact with above but sharp 
increase in phenos. 

759.0 - 760.0 BASIC TUFF 
As before, possibly sheared polka dot gabbro. 

760.0 - 762.1 ACID DIKE 
As for 730.7 - 739.9. Fine grained, brecciated patches. 

762.1 - 765.3 BASIC TUFF 
As before, some patches very well banded, Almost a tuffite. 

765.3 - 832.1 AN" MITE 
As before, quite magnetic, carb flecks throughout, some 
possible pillows, changes in grain size, numerous small 
quartz carbonate stringers. 

$32.l - 844.2 BASIC TUFF 
Colour banded, not as well bedded as 762.1 - 765.3. 
Approx 15 to CM. Fair amount of qtz. cerb veining. 
Weakly magnetic. 
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$44.2 - $$3.0 ANDESITE 
A§ for 765.3 - $32.1. Some what more chloritic. 
Numerous quartz carb. veins. 

8$3.0 -889.5 	nICRITE ?? 
Medium grey, poor texture, fine grained, rounded carb. 
flecks, may be a masive dacite. Lower contact vague. 

889.5 - 910.2 GABBRO 
Well chilled upper and lower conta cts. eakly magnetic. 

910.2 - '';12.5 B• SIC TUFF 
As before, some fine breccia zones. May be sheared fine 
contact of gabbro. 

912.5 - 916.1 p NP`E?I`VE 
As before, Carb. flecks, non4magnetic. 

916.1 - 1024.$ G BBRu  
Typical, somewhat, sheared at upper contact. Good contact 
( if it is the contr, ct) at 20 to CN. Masive. 

1019.5 - 1020.5 Carb. vein. 

1024,8 - 1029.5 ACID DIKE 
Brecciated in places. Contacts at 45 to CN. Chilled and 
banded. Light to dark grey, fine grained. 

1o29.5 - 1029.6 GABBRi ? 
Good contact at 65 to N. ,tay be a pillow contact. 

- 1033.3 ANDESITE 
As before, Slightly sheared, upper contact pillow selvage?': 
'{eakly magnetic. 

1033.3 - 1037.2 GAB50 
As before, Good contact though poorly chilled. Weakly 
magnetic. 

1037.2 - 101.5.0 ACID DIKE AP LITE 
As before with some spotted phases and bleached patches. 
Upper contact at 50 to 6TH. 

1045.0 - 1051.9 GABBRO 
As for 1033.3 - 1037.2. Carb. flecks very weakly magnetic. 

1051.9 - 1056.5 ACIn BIKE 
As above. 

1056.5 - 1060.3 GABBRO 
As before. Loyer chill at 60 to CN. 

10)0.3 - 107g.3 ANDESITE CR G!'. BBRO 
Dark green, with epidotized patches, possibly pillows. 

1078.3 - 109$.3 DIG RITE ?? 
Medium grey, fine to medium grained, good chilled 
contacts, upper 40, lower 60, Some patches chloritized 
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1898.3 	1158.2 	G BB!tO 
Medium green, very massive, moderately magnetic, Good 
lower chill. May be a .massive flow. 

	

1158.2 	1172.2 ANDESITE I ILL01' ED 
flak green, fine to medium fine grained, good pillows, 
a few amygdulEzes. Minor sulphides. Bottom 20' pillows 
disappear. 

1172.2 - 1180.1 TUFFITE (Jp) 
Well and finely banded, dark green to white. Numerous 
cherty bands. At 1177 opalescent band. Bands from ultra 
fine to In at 30 - 45 to CN. 

1130.1 - 1194.6 ANTO!:c;ITE AMYGDULAH 
Ac before, a few amygdules. 

1194.6 - 1197.5 DAMK _a Y ACID DIKE 
As before 

1197.5 119$.0 A°D5ITE 
As 'bove. 

1198.0 CND PO HOLE 

~ 

)Ip nr~S-'S 	600' 	
 46J 

	

1195' 	 37tio 
CASING LEFT IN HOLE 
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D.P.H. 32  

Location: Section 70 E, 1300S. 

Commenced: March 17, 1960 

Logged  by : R - d . Saukko 

Inclination: -60°N 

Completed: March 24. 

  

0 - 174.0  CASING 

172.0 - 190.4 GAB HO 
Some patches with feldspar laths and diabasic texture. 
Weakly magnetic. 

19(2.4 - 252.5 FELDSPAR PGRFH9 ,.Y 
Phenos to 1/$" pinkish felspar, 400  of rock. 

252.5 - 257.2 ACID DIKE 
Aplitic, typical. Chilled against porphyry about parallel 
to CN. 

257.2 - 2$1.5 FELDSPAR PORPHYRY 
As above, lower contact 60 to Cif. 

2$1.5 - 313.0  GABBRO 
As above, weakly magnetic 

313.0 - 316.2 ACID DIKE 
Light grey, fine grained. Upper contact 70. Feldpar flecks? 

316.2 - 321.0  GABBRO 
As above with diabasic texture. 	akly magnetic. 

321.0 - 338.9  DIORITE ?? 
Medium grey, fine grained, poor dioritic texture. Good 
chilled contacts at 70.. Some rounded bleached patches or 
may be amygdules 1/8" to 1/4" in diam. 

338.9 -  412.1 Gf.B3R0 
As before, quite magne ̀.ic 

412.1 - 438.9 DIORITE ?? 
As above, good chill against gabbro, massive fine grained, 
Occasional bleached patches es above. Lower contact at 70. 
`iron- magnetic. 

438.9 - 455.0  GABBRO 
ps above, quite magnetic. 

455.0  END OF HOLE 

DIP T 'i'  450' 	54" 	 CASING PULLED 
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Location: Section 52E, 21005. 	 Inclination: Veatical 

Commenced: iviarch 26, 1960 	 Completed: April 

Logged by: A. N. Saukko 

0 - 52.0 	Ci SING 

52.0 - 107.0 ANDESIT1i 
Dark grey to dark greyish green, medium fine grained, 
calcite specks up to 1/16" throughout. Slightly 
sheaved at 60 to CN. ;;inor pyrite, weakly magnetic. 

53 - 65 Kay be basic tuff, colour banding appears 
to have developed from alteration along slips. 

107.0 - 112.5 QUARTZ CARB(NA"'+, VEIN 

112.5 - 210.6 ANDESITE 
As above, some patches slightly coarser in grain, 
some patches with coarser carb. flecks up to 1/$41, 
:weakly magnetic. 

210.6 - 245.4 GABBRO OR COARSE PliASSIVE ANDESIT_J 
Similar to above andesite, but more massive. No c-rb. 
specks, weaUly t) medium magnetism. Looks more like 
gabbro but no definite contact with above. Well chilled 
lower contact but not marked. 

245.4 - 213.7 TUF ̀ ITE OR BASIC TUFF 
Colour banded et 50 -60 to CN, bands not as regular 
as other tuffites but better than basic tuffs. 1-`ossibly 
a. shear. 

248.7 - 255.8 ACID DIKE 
Sheared at 60 to CN. Lower contact at 60, up uei 45. 

255.8 — 265.5 SHEARED GI BBRO OR ANDESITE ?? 

265.5 - 301.0 G. H'IR(? 
As for 210.6 - 245.4. 

301.0 - 355.8 DIORITE 
Medium grey, fine grained, lower contact chilled par-llel 
to CN, upper contact chilled as well. Some bleached and 
epidotized sections. 

301.0 - attyg 307.0 Amygdular patchm.?? 

355.8 — 499.8 GABBRU 
Park green, medium fine grained, widely spread feldspar 
phenocrysts in top 40e, very massive, quite magnetic 
but decreases downhole, a'good' gabbro. Lower cont, ct 
chilled at 60 to CN. 

499.8 — 525.7 ANDESITE A -'.YGDULAR, } OSSIBLY RILLO ED 
Dark green, fine grained, carb. amygd lies, regular 
concentrations of pyrite and carbonate may represent 
pill 
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pillow selvages. t-yrite 3`f. Weak to nil magnetism. 

525.7 - 683.0 GABBRO 
oor uppe- contact at 60 to CN. Up)er 20' somewhat 
sheared, downhole a typical massive gabbro, fairly magnetic 
Lower contact chilled brecciated, almost entirely epidotized 

683.0 - 683.7 rH LD} AR t ot. HYnY 
Zoned feldspar phenos to 1/8', 15;'0 of rock, in dark grey 
groundria ss . 

683.7 - 685.0 E IDUTIZED GARB O CONTLCT  
As above 

685.0 - 692.4 TUTTI 
'yell and reguiarly banded at 45. Several cherty bands. 
May correlate with tuffite in DDH 31 from 1172 - 1180. 

692.4 - 700.7 ANnESIT-' } ILLC,ED Ai YGPULAR 
:tedium green, sparse amygdules, pil7_o :Ted ?? 5 pyrite. 
May be chloritized dacite as no definite contact with 
lower dacite, gradational ?? 

i5c2Yk 
700.7 
	

701. 	r ~LDSF A r ..LF IIY Y: 
As above, contacts at 30 to ON. 

701.8 - 720.0 	4_CIT F'Ii,L( `'d'?D AMYGDULAR 
Typical, medium green changing to pale green downhole. 

7%0.0 - 758.5 )ACITE MASSIVE 
Light grey green, massive r. re am .dules 

734.5 - 744.4 right bean intrusive, somewhat darker 
green, weakly magnetic, lower chilled contact 

758.5 - 768.0 DACITE J=ILLOD AMYGDULA 
As above. 

768.0 - 7'76.0 D;" CITA; MASSIVE 
s for 720.0 - 758.5. 

776.0 - 792.1 DACITE ŸILT,0VD A 4YGDUL.AR 
As above. 

792.1 - 793.8 FELDSPAR PORPHYRY 
As before. Fhenocrysts 5 • Cont*cts at 45 to C. 

7(;.3. - 795.0 GiiEY ACT DIK 1 
Medium grained, medium grey, contacts not chilled, looks 
like rLyolite without Quartz eyes; could be a massive daci`:e 

795.0 - 602.5 7 EL'S A 	! 1Y "v_ 
As above, phenocrysts 5 -10", of rock, chilled aa;F inst 
grey acid dike. 

802.5 - 807.8 x ,Y ACID DIKE 
As above, medium grained, conta cts not chilled, could be 
a maasive dacite. 
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807.8 - 828.7 GABbttO  
Typical, weakly magnetic, 	upper contact 55 t) 	Loj7er 
contact broad chill zone. 

828.7 - 833.3 QUARTZ `J .IN 
1hite milky quartz, no mineralization. 

0,33.3 - 838.0 PEL'- SI ^.;-, 	v .Y 
As above, licit brown alteration proceeding-, from slips. 

838.0 - 851.5 G:) 
As above, medium fine grained, lower contact; va a..:-a , not 
chilled et i0 50 to Chi. 

51.5 - 854.9 l' 3CITE 	?? 
Could be a diorite though contacts not. chilled. 

854.9 - 857.6 ALP 4; ' ACID DIK 
Somewhat sheared and recrystallized ?? Cont- cts at 45. 

857.6 - 865.6 PACIP ,•AS`;IV] 
Medium grey, fairly coarse grained, somewhat sheared and 
recrys. ?? 

865.6 - 876.7 G B0 
Fairly coarse grained, somewhat sheared. Cont ct s at 45 to 
CN, not chilled. 

876.7 - 883.8 F CITE •ASIVf 
As for 857.') - 8'85.6. 

883.8 - 888.6  
As for 865.6 - 876.7. 

888.6 - 892.7 S 0TTSD G7kEY ACID DIKE 
nark grey, chlorite spots, not altered or sheared, contacts 
at 70. 

892.7 - 899.3 GABBRU 
Tydical, as for 807.8 - 828.7. 

899.3 - 900.7 7;F. ;Y ACID DIKE 
Medium grey, no chlorite spots, contacts et 80 to CM. 

- 
900. 7 - 904.0 GAB i.0 

As for 892.7 e 899.3 

904.0 - 905.5 PACI E MASSI 
Typical, not eltered or sheared. 

905.5 - 916.1 G ',Y ACID I)IK -F, 
As for 899.3 - (400.7. 

916.1 - 925.0 PACTTE t ILTi)Wi D A?MYGDS)LA ;c SHEA'`4.~,P 
As for 925.0 - 1004.5, somewhat sheared at 60 t CN. 

925.0 - 1004.5 DACITE I- ILIWWED AND AIAYGPULA h 
Typical, medium green, moderate number of a:nygdules, well 
pillowed. 936.5 - 937.3 Iossible flow top ? 
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1004.5 - 1024.5 »AC I"' 	:A .SL I & 
edium grey, medium grained, me :sine, poor up_ er chill. 

r, few amygdules ?1 Lower section grade- into pillowed 
material with no defined contact 

1024.5 - 1127.0 ' VAC I '' ; I ILI,UWED îu Y(;-r UL ":.. 
As for 925.0 - 1004.5. Typical, pillows more widely spaced 
downhole. 

1127.0 - 1153.0 DACI'P E AMYGDULAR 
Same as 1024.5 - 1127.0, not pillowed, fewer amygdules. 

1153.0 - 1253.0 DACITE 1.-IT,L0`:ED A ,Y r ;ULA 
hs before. Bleaching accompanies some narrow quartz 
stringers. Some small ;passive sections (5 - 6') . i 'illow 
somewhat wider spread in lo,,ar section. A few quartz 
eyes in lest 10 ft. 

1253.0 - 1253. 	T JET ITE 
Banding much distorted at 30 - 45 to CN. Essentially 
banded chlorite carbonate end sulphides, pyrite, pyrrhotit 
and minor chalco. Some leached portions. 

1253.9 - 1319.0 QUA::.T I ETA = HYOLITE 
Typical, though not as hard as usual, numerous quartz eyes 
Some small bleached sections. Lower part very hard. 

131:: . 0 E "1n i; j? HûLE 

~ 
 ;û3`~ 

, 	 600' 	 9i 
1;"~l'7 

Tlï 	' 

	

1300' 	7;~;
o CASING LEP•f IN E!; ?, ; 
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P.r'. 1. 34.  

Location: Section 12E, 111.005 

Cornmenced:II.arch 21, 1;60 

Log7ed by: R.'d.SaukKo 

Inclination: Vertical 

Completed: April 9. 

o - 36.0 	ciSING 

F 	~7i, 36.0 - 153.6ANPESll 	(f SST1s;,`~ GAB]=tiO) 
Park grey green, medium fine grained, relatively massive, 
from 65 - 100 epidotized patches at regular i,tervls, 
pillows ?? Quite magnetic, fairly h 6, irregular chlorite 
blotches. t,:ccasional slip coritf-cts with grain size changes. 

153.6 - 174.5 	,'JIjE-IPE C:,A:,5E qLAT .J1; 

Green grey, increase in grain size from above with no 
obvious contact. Lighter in colour than above, migt be 
gabbro, quite magnetic. 

174.5 - 220.9 A tDL`I'n ?_ 
As for 36.0 - 153.6. Quite magnetic, possible pillows. 

220. - 221.7 ACIK DIKE 
Aplitic, typical. 

221.7 - 224.3 A,? ,ESI" 	? 
As for 36.0 - 153.6 

224.8 - 228.3 LAK R0t'HYrtE 
Medium grey, medium grained, carbonate amyfdoles, some 
hornblende laths, biotite ?? Lower contact at 50 to C°•T. 
Could be a diorite or syenite. 

228.3 - 230.5 	A"•T?'=~F„I" , ? 
As above almost entirely e ~.)idotiznd. 

220.5 - 2-1.4 	°I'4E Gk.B 3 '.? DIKE 
Contacts at 70, somewhat sheared. 

231.4 - 232.4 Ar,rDESI`I'1, •? 
As hef- re. 

232.4 - 2.36.3 	L.A 4i'{t YT-i-iYRE 
Carbonate amygdules, zoned feldspar a,nygdules, hornblende 
laths, as for 224.8 - 2284. Lower contct et 70. I ossible 

dioritie or syenite.. 

237.5 - 21:.2.0 L"P Ol'HY 'E 
As before, pinkish tinge to rock, hematitized slips with 
carbonate. Upper cont ' ct at 70. All above lr mpro«hyres 
moderately magnetic. 

236.3 - 237.5 Andesite y 
As before. 

• 
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242.0 - 259.9 ANDi3 SITE (POSSIBLY G-BBRO) 
As for 36.0 - 153.6 

259.9 - 263.5 LA :r . Y E 
As for 237.5 - 211 2.0. Moderately magnetic. 

263.5 - 264.2  
As above. 

264.2 - 273.0 T'IME AMDESITE 1-OSSIBLY rIJ,L07:ED 
Very fine grrined, chloritic, pillowed ?, some cherty quai 
veining. 

273.0 - 307.9 A TP SITS+, LASSfVE 
As for 36.0 - 153.6. 

307.9 - 309.9 LAMl-!.,)i=FTY '-'E 
As for 237.5 - 24.2.0. 

309.9 - 342.2 Andesite massive 
As for 273.0 - 307.9, quite magnetic. 

31,.2.2 - 344.2 LAIE IRO Hv ? S 
As before, finer grained, contacts at 60 to CM. 

344.2 - 346.1 GABBRO (POSSIBLY AND SITE) 
Simlar to above andesiteF but more massive, even grained 
and regular. Could be an andesite. 

34.6.1 - 348.0 LAM1- RG1- JY,tE 
As before, contacts at 60 to CM. 

3 8.0 - 382.3 GPB 1 C 
Some what more chloritic than andesites, mr ssive, to~4er 
contact ?? poor chill at 60 to CM. 

382.3 -453.2 .A PC IrE ?? 
More greyish than %abbro, soma patches with mottled texture 
Minor, sulphides, numerous quartz carbonate vans, rock 
varies in grain size, some patches seem less basic in corlp. 
Some parts could be gabbro. Chilled lower contact. 

402 - 406 Amygdules ?? 

453.2 - 457.0 Tt1FTITE OR SHEAR '?? 
Some poorly developed colour banding. Occasional bands 
very regular and finely banded, very chloritic, quartz 
veining, pyrite 5 - 10 %. 

151.0 - 460.0 SPOTTED G'J Y ACIfl PIKE  
Chlorite spots, somewh t sheared, typical. 

460.0 - 497.5 AN? ,SITE 
As before but with carb flecks, numerous quartz carb. veins 
Amy ,dules?? 

%' 	,rte✓ 

As before, carb amygdules, lower 10' more dioritic. Lower 
contact parallel to CST. 
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511;..4 - 52.3 	ST1', 

Ilk 	
As for 460.0 - 497.5. 

528.3 - 531.5 LAI '+r : ; Y11_3 
As bfore, contacts at 30 to CN. 

531.5 - 577.0 AI' PE TTF MASSIVE 
As for 460.0 - 497.5. Massive coarser grained zone at 
bottom of section. 

577.0 - 604.6 DP-CITE 7.SSIV'E 	BL`{, .CHSP A,NDESITE 
Some watt lighter in colour than above andesite but not a 
typical dacite. Gr nular , mastive. 

604.6 - 616.0 SY1NI7~, Oh LAMi-? Or iRC : , 
linkish grey, medium grained,essentially feldspar and kax 
basic mineral. Contrcts chilled at 70 to CN., against 
grey acid dike. 

616.0 - 617.6 G"< Y ACID PIr;E 
As before. 

617.6 - 702.8 A'IJES I 
Perk grey, fine grained, some sections could be gabbro. 

624.0 - 625.5 Amygdular patch 
696.0 - 698.0 No core 

702.8 - 703.4 , I'. .-,.TTE ?? 
Medium grey, 

703.4 - 705.0 NC) COL.7, 

705.0 - 707.5 A, PESITE 
As before, lineated chlorite specks, medium green. Lower 
contact at block. 

707.5 - 795.9 G: 3B1C, 
Some parts may be flow. Upper 20, with considerable 
epidote veining trending 70 to C1I. shearing at 70. 
Massive, $txxxmx in lower sections. Lower contact KX 
chilled at 55 to CN 

766 - 775 Zone with some epidotized feldspar phenocrys' 

795.5 - 803.5 ANDESITE AMYGD',1LA ï 
Dark green lineeted chlorite specks. Upper contact 
somewhat chilled. Lower contact in ground core. 

803.5 - SO4.5 NC CORE 

804.5 - 807.5 PINE DIORITE ?? 
Medium grxey, fine grained 

807.5 - 915.5 GABBRO 
PArk green, medium fine grained, fairly magnetic, cer°r 
specks throughout, massive 

915.5 - 918.2 DIC IT 
As before. 
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918.2 - 936.8 GA}=BI;-} 
AS for 807.5 - 915.5. Low r chill 	40 to C" . 

936.8 - ;38.7 TUErITE ?? 
Interb nd.ed chert chlorite and pyrite at 35 to CM. 
Centre section irregular chert and pyrite. Pyrite 15`;: 

n NDE' SITE A'_~"YGDUALA; ?? 93 	.7 - 952.1 	s~_.._,.~. 	~ .~ 	,.T~; 
Dark green to brownish grey, some carb amygdules ?? 
Numerous quartz carb veiné. Lower section alteeed 
brownish grey colour 

952.1 - 964.6 DICHITE ?? (POSSIBLY GREY ACID DIKE) 
Medium grey, medium grined, poor texture. Brownish grey 
alteration proceeding from quartz veeins and. slips. 
Upper chill at 60 Lower ?? 

964. r7 - 985.5 TUT2rIPE JP =01ITH PATCH ES Ov BASIC TUT", 
Tuffite well and finely banded at 55 numerous cherty 
bands ( similar to tuffite in DDH 31) . Some sections l ' 
of vaguely bande d chert. Minor pyrite. Basic tuff as in 
other holes, colour banded, chloritic. May also be some 
small patches of basic flow. 

985.5 - 1031.1 iriVSIE A: ':YGT)TJLA ;r. 
Park grey to dark green, carb amygdules with chlorite rims 
Medium magnetism. Amygdules fairly regularly spaced. 
No defined lower contact but colour change end carb 
amygdules stop. 

1031.1 - 1108.2 GABBRO 
Medium fine grained, typical, quite magnetic at contact 
appears to decrease downhole 

1108.2 - 1114.5 A ?D ;SI'k E CT CHLU iITIZ,A) DACITE I IL r tJ'; I) A ,̀̀ Y r11ULA _. 
Sparse amygdules, pillowed, no sharp distinct contact 
with underlying dacite. Chert and pyrite at selvages. 

1114.5 - 1186.0 DACITE PILLO ED AMYGDUJI h,T. 
Typical, very minor sulphides. 

1186.0 - 1193.7 SPOTTED :IK 
Highly bleached in places with green spots. '4umerous 
chlorite spots. 

1190.5 Mud seam - gouge. 

1193.7 - 1265.9 DACITE F ILLOf ED Any YGDULA H. 
As before, 2% pyrite pyrrhotite. 

1265.9 - 1338.3 POLKA DOT GABBRO 
Gr-^dual increase in phenos from 5 - 10 r;; tra 7fax at contact 
t) 70%. Nonmagnetic. 

1338.3 - 1346.2 GABBRO 
Sharp cutoff of phenos though no contact. weakly magnetic. 
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1346.2 - 1347.8 BANDED CH:,ET VI) r  Yi :I
,.
nE 

's'oorly ahd irre ;ula rly banded chert and pyrite atm 
20 to cn. rossibly tuffite. 

1347.8 - 1368.5 DACI1' A  ~Y(rDdLA:; 
edium grey green, fine to medium grained, carb 

amygdules. 

1368.5 -  1375.5 Dt;CITE. i'  ILLùW=;D Aîvr' A4YG? ItLArL 
As before. 

1375.5 -  1380.7 I`I, .:ITr. 
''_edium grained, medium grey, contacts chille<? at L5. 
-i ,ritic te.4ur=.e, eP lcite flecks. 

1380.7 - 1421.5 W:CITE I= ILL! ~~W-T AIYGT)ETLAR 
~ s beFqre. 5 -10(r, pyrite with cherty material from 
1405 ,r7,1:r17 

/ 
1421.5 -  1423.5~A.C~ ?  

Light 
 

1423.5 - 1458.0 T)ACI`~ I`q1,I,:3`:;i*,P' Aif'Y  7i!ULVF 
~.s bfxore, some lai  ;13  caurrtz eye-like amyd;dules in 
last few feet. 

1458.0 - 1_458.2 SHEAr;. 
Essentially carbonte at 70 to CN. 

1458.2 - 1502.0 QUA PTZ°is "+ .HYDLI`I'E 
Not typical, quartz Ayes not as numerous, though present. 
asily scratched, somewhat cnloritic, massive. fTpper 
coni;ac . seems to be chilled at 70 to C7. I ossibly a 
quartz eye diorite. 

1502.0 - 1516.0 C.hlritized OUAPLTZ A TA RHYOLITT 
hloritized zone with some ble?ched patches, several sx 

s cherty bands, minor Sp alerite and chalco, 5 - 
pyrite. 

1516.0 - 1542.0 QUARTZ ''ÏF,"'A r!-0'.T TE 
Typic 1, very hard, numerous quartz eyes, feldspar fledk; 

1542.0 r,ND 0v HOLE 

Tl  77rTS 	600' 	86° 

	

1200' 	g2° 
CASING LErT I"v4 HOU, 
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